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Purpose of 'rhis Study 
1. To train teachers and others in the proper use of 
all visual and sensory aids, and to develop proper 
coordination of these materials with the regular class room 
exercises. 
2. To consider how available visual aids can be used 
more effectively and efficiently for instruction in the 
public school systems. 
3. To acquire a basic understanding of the n a ture of 
visual aids and their place in the learning process. 
4. To consider and develop ways and means to assist all 
teachers in making the best use of all visual aid materials. 
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CHAPTER I 
I MPOR'rANCE OF VISU1.LIZI NG THE CURRICULUM 
As life increases in complexity and many-s ideness , 
improved ways of interpreting and mastering it must be found 
by the e ducative a gencies of society . Life is rich and f ull 
only , to the degree that we understand and appreciate the 
environment in which we live. 
Much is said in recent t imes about efficiency in work and 
economy of time. These two factors are just as nec es sary and 
important in the educational fie ld as in industr i al and 
1/ 
commercial life . He nce the r e i s nee d of find ing a s many 
e f fective service a gencies as p ossib le to increase the 
efficienc y of the teaching process . Among these a gencies is 
to be listed whatever increases the appe al and clarif ies the 
matter to be mastered, f or such an a ge nc y aids economy and 
thus frees t ime .for othe r efforts. 
The p resent i s in many ways a n experiment a l period in 
education, a trans iti onal period, a period of breaking away 
from the traditional formal way s of teac hit1g in order to build 
up new and more effe ctive discipline and t raini n g so as t o 
meet the needs of a broadening current li f e. Wi dening 
possibilities , require a f orward-looking educational program, 
teac hers and other educ ators are ever seeking new and better 
Hoben ~ Hoben & Zisman., Visualizing the Curriculura. ., 
Ch. V • , {Dryden Press. ) 1 946 . 
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ways and means of improving and enriching the teaching 
procedure. It is a serious thing, however, to experiment 
hastily or unwisely wi th little children, nor do educators 
_:1.;_./ 
today need to do so. Modern education is scientific; its 
procedure is based on psychological principles . The 
educational value of any new device or method is not 
determined by mere opinion or theory, but must meet the test 
of scientif ic investigation. The great educational movements 
of the last few years, the motivation of school work, the 
problem and project methods, educational measurements, and 
the lik e were based on accepted pedagogical and psycholog ical 
principles. These have fairly stood the tests of science and 
have greatly increased the efficiency of teaching. 
The great danger from an unwise or too extensive use of 
visual aids is that the experiences essential to real growth 
and poNer will not be provided for in the teaching situation. 
We cannot expose children or even adults, to pictures, be they 
ever so appealing, and captivating, and delude ourselves into 
thinking that such exposures a nd superficial contacts will 
provide fundamental and lasting results. Psychologically, we 
know that this is contrary to all laws of le a rning. 
Stimulating educative situations conc ern effortful response 
y 
involving prolonged attention. Effective learning 
hi Educat i onal Screen - May. 1949~ P. 8 9. 
2 ./ NormaL. Munn., Ps ychology, Houghton Mifflin 1946~ 
---------·============================If===--=--=-=-=-
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ordinari l y involves a triyJ le mental procedure. 
I nterest is the beginning point of learning. Genuine 
interest guarant ee s attention and op ens the way for educative 
opport unit ies and possibilities. Interest insures a 
. 1:.1 
receptive frame of mind. 
Effective response is necess ary. Interest may be genuine 
2/ 
but only transitory and idle.- Whether the educative 
environment with its rich stimuli and impressions produces 
and fundamental educative effects depends on the intensity of 
the appeal and a concentration of attention deep enough and 
prolonged enough to call forth reflective thought and reasonin 
Through this sustained interest which demands effortful 
thinking on the part of each individual, there may be kindled 
a burning desire to know more, and a longing to do and achieve 
that which will persist until perfect satisfaction is 
accomp lished. 
Self-expression is essential. In order that the act of 
learning may be finally consummated a nd deep and lasting 
impre.ssions be made, individuals must be allowed to express 
themselves and constantly make use of knowledge gained. In 
other words, when knowledge actually functions in daily living, 
life is truly enriched, and growth and power are acquired. 
~~ Guthrie & Powers, Educational Psychology, Ronald Press 
1950. 
~~Educational Screen Vo l . XX IX, May 1950, P . 199. 
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It should now be clearly evident that we cannot use 
visual materials for providing brief, exciting experiences 
and expect effective learning results. When we indulge in 
such a practice the only thing we can hope to do is to 
encourage the first step in the learning process; this is but 
superficial and means time wasted unless definite opportunity 
is given for the development of the next two steps. Effort 
and work accompanied by interest and motive are vital to 
learning. We must endeavor to increase the ability to put 
forth effort to overcome obstacles in order to achieve. This 
is just the service that visual aids promise when properly 
used; that is, they present interesting new problems to be 
solved and then help the student to solve them. Far from 
eliminating the need for effort, they should be so used as to 
create a desire in the child to put forth a greater amount of 
effort to satisfy awakened needs. 
VISUAL INSTRUCTION IN THE CURRICULUM 
GEOGHAPHY 
Geography is concerned directly with humanity a n d the 
world we live in. Its distinctive functions are to describe 
and explain the relation of man to his physical environment. 
Why do people live where they do? . Why are the customs and 
activities of people, their food, their clothing , and their 
homes so different? Why are the natural resources, the plant 
and animal life upon which man depends for his very existence, 
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so widely distributed over the earth? 
The great problem of life throughout all the ages has 
been man 's struggle for food, cloth~ng and shelter, and f or 
these, man has been forced to depend on the plant and animal 
life of the earth. Thus his mode of life has been determined 
by his geographic environment. Climate has also been a 
dominating factor in the progress of civilization. Health 
and energy depend on climate more than any other single factor. 
The outstanding objectives in teaching modern Geography 
may be surr~arized as follows: 
The immediate aim is to impart useful geographic 
i nformation which will aid students to perform the duties of 
life more intelligently and to enjoy leisure time more 
wholesomely. 
The greatest need of the world today is universal harmony . 
The outstanding objective in teaching geography in every school 
throughout the world therefore ought to be to develop a 
sympathetic appreciation and understanding of the peoples and 
nations of the globe. The people of the United States are 
slowly beginning to learn to think of the world as a whole , as 
the home of a great human fa~ily and to realize ~nerica's 
present responsibility in the family of nations. Racial 
prejudice g rows out of ignorance and is best removed by 
understanding . The time to lay down this foundation is early 
in life before prejudices have been acquired. 
-6-
To attain these objective s realistic experiences are 
imperative. Students must be led to see, to feel and to think 
1/ 
deeply regarding such p roblems.- Children cannot comprehend 
or a ppreciate strange f oreign peoples, like the Japanese, 
Chinese or Filipinos by reading facts about them in text books • 
• 
Visual materials such as pictures and maps, reveal not only 
how people live but explain why the y live as they do, why some 
people till the soil and others herd cattle, sheep and g oats. 
Pictures help us to visualize not only where wheat, corn and 
rice come from, but how they g row and how they are prepared 
for use as food. The printed pag e may explain all these 
important facts, but pictures a nd exhibits portray conditions 
and activities so that they seem real. Greater curiosity and 
interest are aroused through actually seeing and feeling . 
Thus it is becoming more and more clear that visual aids 
are indeed indispensable to the teaching of modern geography, 
and possess also the inestimable quality of speaking a 
universal language. 
In teaching geography to children of the third and f ourth 
grade level, I think it is a s e rious mistake to be gin to teach 
uninteresting facts such as the soil, rive r s, mountains, etc. 
These children are only e i ght and nine years of age. At that 
age they have hardly emerged from the highly imaginative 
stage of earlier years. They still crave life and activity. 
~/Edgar Dale., Audio Visual Methods in Teaching., Dryden 
Press 1946. 
-===1 
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They are keenly interested in legends and fairy tales. The 
stories of strange and mysterious peoples of far-off lands 
fascinate them. This, then is the time to present interesting 
lessons on forei gn peoples. Here we have the finest k ind of 
opportunity f or education for world peace. 
The children learn for the f irst tim~ that there are 
other interesting peopl e in the world who work and play much 
as they do and are in many ways like American boys and girls . 
'l'hey have loving mothers and fathers and they play interesting 
games . However because they live in a different part of the 
world, they eat different foods, wear different clothes, and y 
often live in s t range little houses. 
It is well in this initial lesson to study types of 
peoples who are very different from the pupils because of 
geographic environments, such as Japanese, the Arab of the 
desert, the Eskimo and others. 
These first g eographic les sons are of necessity, simpl e 
and rather informal. They should be presented in story form 
and through the adequate use of effective pictures and 
exhibits. Al l the 11home 11 geography that children of this age 
can a ppreciate comes incidentally through comparison of food , 
clothing, homes a nd activities of foreign people with those 
of their own state. 
~ Educational Screen . October 1949 , P.63 . 
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Let us tak e Hol land as an example of t yp ical p roc edure 
motivated with visua l a ids. Holland has alwa y s be e n a 
fas c inat ing country to young child ren. To them t he canals, 
boat s, dike s and windmills are unusual a n d inte r esting . The 
children b e come c urious t o kn ow who these p eople are a n d wha t 
k ind of a country the y live in. 
Introduce the s tud y by showing the children p ictures of 
the men, wome n and children of Holland. Af t e r d iscussing 
their general appearance and comp aring them with our own 
p eople, the teacher could g ive a short appreciation l e sson on 
t he his t ory o:t' thes e sturdy thri f ty p eople. 
At this point the teache r c ould show a colored s lid e of 
a picture of a Dutch boy struggling to hold his finger in a 
s mall hole in a dik e. Then t he pu p ils could be told how t h e 
Holland children re a lize t he imp ortance of the dikes and the 
great dange r of a break in them. 
The lesson coul d end by reading Phoebe Care y ' s poem "The 
Leak in the Dike." 
With t h is bac kground the clas s should be read y to under-
stand and a ppreciate the Hollande r's country, customs, a nd 
way s of living . 
Each day a n ew geographic p roblem could be written on 
the board f or thoughtful d iscussion in the group. At one 
time they we r e int e rested in the dike s , canal s, and wi ndmi l ls; 
at anothe r t h e exterior and int erior of Dutch home s; a n d at 
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others in the tulip, the pottery, a nd the cheese industries. 
Each day a new slide could be used to bring correct 
images and stimulate new interests. "The People of Holland" 
was the theme or unit of interes t , a nd all activities radiated 
about that topic. In physical education they could le arn 
folk dances. In art class they could make books in which 
they mount pictures of scenes in Holland. For language they 
wrote and told interesting stories of' life in Holland. 
During the study interesting exhibit s could be brought 
in by both teacher and children, suc h as, Dutch dolls, Delft 
ware, and wooden shoes. 
These lessons should bring about the following results: 
a. Lasting appreciation of Holland and its people. 
b. How some people make a living in a lowland of the 
temperate belt. 
c. By traveling to Holland on a large globe the pupils 
learned incidentally the shape of the earth and 
interesting facts about land and water forms . 
d. Through motivated activities the children learned 
to handle books and to appreciate good pictures; 
also to write better, to read better and talk better 
and work arid live more cooperatively in a s oc ial 
group. 
Besides a s ys tematic use of a few good s t e reographs and 
sl ides the teacher c auld make valuable use of plain and 
-10-
colored pictures portraying Holland life. 
HISTORY AND CIVICS 
History is the stol"'y of the struggles of the ht.L'llan race 
f or existence; it is the &Dry of man's conquests and 
ach ievements as he has endeavored to adjust himself to his 
s ocial and g eographic environment. 
Our chief aim in teaching histol"'y is to mak e the p a s t 
real a nd to develop an app reciative understanding of the 
1/ 
social structure and its inter-relationship. 
History must be vitalized through visualization. 
Because history is dynamic, romantic and full of color, the 
motion picture promises to render a greater service in the 
teachi n g of this subject than any other visual means. 
To study with undivided attention parts of such a film 
as "The Cove red Wagon" to live mentally with those early 
pioneers crossing barren plains and rough mountains in their 
clllillsy vehicles, to witness their courage in fording dangerous 
streams and repelling the frequent attacks of Indians as they 
forced their way onward seeking new homes in the west, 
certainly reveals more true informat i on and leaves deeper 
impressions regarding westward mi gration than any printed 
page can give. The motion picture film is destined to play 
a most important part in the future teaching of history. 
~/ Edgar Dale., Methods of Teaching Audio Visual Aids, 
Dryden Press 1946. 
NATURAL SCIENCE OH NA'fUH.E STUDY 
Like the science of geography, of whi ch it is 
fundamentally a part, elementary science, or nature study as 
it is most commonly called, is mainly concepned with plant and 
animal life, natural forces and phenomena, and the relation 
of these to man. There is nothing that so develops the great 
human side of life as the intimate study of the world of 
nature. In caring for pets or cultivating a little garden 
p lot, a child incidentally learns inu,nerable things that books 
and instructors rarely teach, such as kindliness, gentleness, 
humaneness, and a keen sympathetic and appreciative feeling 
toward living things. 
Primitive man lived near to nature; but, with the 
development of civilization, man has gradually become more 
interested in the mechanical and artificial affairs of life 
and less interested in nature and the great world of outdoors. 
As a result people have become nervous, restless com:nercial 
individuals. Even the modern child is too often overstimulated 
with artificial devices. It seems a serious ~istake to 
develop the co1n:116rcial and mechanical interests of man to 
the exclusion of an intelligent interest in nature. No 
individual can progress wholesomely without those interests 
which tend toward spiritual growth. There has never been a 
time in our national history when the need was greater for 
ethical and s p iritual training than present. Ivluch crime 
-11-
mi ght be prevented if the interests and thoughts of young 
children were guided away from self and from unwholesome 
amusement toward the beautiful, natural and inspirational 
things of life. 
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Children must be busy at something ; it is ~ natural 
tendency to be ever active. The love of nature is also a 
native instinct, that seems to belong t o all healthy-minded 
young children but, like other tendencies, if it is not 
developed and nurtured by exp erience and encouraged to express 
itself, it may wave or even be crowded out by other more 
artificial interests. The study of nature keeps alive the 
powers of intelligent observation and of curiosity to know. 
As these are the powers which lead to a richer life such a 
subjec t should be included in the curriculum and em::.)hasized 
throughout all school life. 
The chief objectives and aims of teaching natural science 
is to develop a deep and abiding interest in n atural objects 
and the phenomena of nature; to acquire a reverence for life 
and all living things and a ppreciate man's relations to other 
forms of life. 
I know of no subject where visual aids are more readily 
put to use. Natural science must deal with realities -------
objects and things. The study is based almo st wholly on 
concrete observation, and necessitates a constant use of live 
things, specimens, pictures, stereopticon, and microsopic 
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projection. 
In the first place, it is through observation, through 
the seeing experience, t hat curiosit y and int e rest are first 
aroused. Secondly, the study of an y phase of nature would be 
limited and unsatisfyi n g were it not f or the broad use of 
visual aids. 
By means of the X rays and microscopic attacmnent used 
on t he modern ca~era the naturalists have b een able to reveal 
to us many of the mos t puzzling secrets of nature. Therefore, 
even though we have access to many live specimens, other 
visual aids, such as habitual group cases, colored pictures, 
stereopticon slides, a nd motion pictures, a re of tremendous 
value and ought to be used freel y in every nature study class. 
HEALTH EDUCATION 
Every healthy-minded citizen wants to be vigorously and 
joyously alive. The average home, howev er, has failed in 
larg e measure, to establish the necessary health hab its in its 
growing children, a nd this job is being t hrust u p on the public 
school. A sound mind and a sound body has long been reco gnize 
as educations foremost purpose. Therefore the public school 
and particularly the elementary school, has gradually 
reco gnized that it has responsibility for developing sound 
bodies fully equal to its responsibility for developing 
healthy, intell i gent minds .. 
Visual aids in health teaching is the most ef fective and 
iF=====-=-==-=~~-======================================================~========= I 
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impressive means. Re a l is tic p ictures, f ull of d r al'Jlat ic act ion, 
and portray ing vividly the results of indif ference to simple 
health laws f requentl y make a suffici entl y povverful ap p eal to 
t he young mind to bring abou t the desired improvement in h abits 
1/ 
of health . -
Health stories a re most i mpressive when accompani ed vvi t h 
large p osters or s lides. 
Dramati zati on of health l essons a lso has it s effec t. 
HEADING AND LITERAT URE 
" Reading is the ke y \Vhich adn i t s us to the whole world of 
though t and fanc y and imagination". ( Herbert Spencer) 
Abundant re adi n~ of a wholesome t yp e more than justifies 
the prominent p l ace ac corded it in every school curriculum . 
But in a ddi tion good li terat ure u p l ift s and soc ializes; re adin g 
thus b ecome s a means f or cont i nued intellectual and s p iritual 
growth. 
I n the liBh t of the broad and far -re a ching benefits to be 
g ained , the pr imary aim in teaching read i n g and li t e rature i s 
the es t a blishment of the re ading habit, and t he secon d s tep is 
the d evelopment of a genuine love f or and a pp reciation o f goo d 
l iterature. 
Visua l a id s are of g r e a t v alu e in teaching li ter a ture . 
The ma jorit y of childre n know only t h e small worl d of the ir 
irnmedi a te e nvir onment • 
.l.!./ u.s. Dept. of Educat ion, Teac hing Heal th in Armed Forces, 
P araphle t 1 941. 
i 
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It is onl y thr ') U[Sh imaginati on combined with s yra;)athy that 
!students c an hope to a ppreciate the p oint of view, ent e r int o 
t he fee l ing , or understand the motives and character of the 
I indiv:tduals p or trayed . Abi l it y to interpret the thour;ht and 
catch the spirit of any literary s e lecti on de pends l ar s e l y on 
the extent of past experiences in whlch c e rtain definite mental 
imag es have been fo r med . 
Vlhatever the story or selection may be the r e s houl d b e at 
hand enough p ic tures , stereogr aphs, exhibits a nd s l i des . 
Of course in t he teaching of literature one re a li zes that 
visual ·aids have t h eir limit at ions . No picture can take the 
p l a c e of some of the world 's gre a t stories and litera ry gems. 
Cert a in ·H ord p icture s paint ed by p oets and other lit erary 
artis t s are b eyond the reach of mechani c a l visual instruction. 
ARITHI':TET IC 
Muc h has been done to make the basic sub j ect s more 
meaningful in our every day lives . The r e have been many 
questions about how Arithmetic c a n be ma d e easier through the 
use of visual a i ds . Arithmetic is a s yst em of abstractions. 
[We a ppl y these abstractions to concre t e 
cannot repeat to o often that the Number 
situations b u t we 
Sys tem is abstract a nd 
not concrete. These verb a l s ymbols are at the pinac l e of our 
1/ 
core of e xperience. 
I t is easy f or a child to count up t o 1 0 , ~owever , it is 
much n~ore d ifficult to d escrlb e 10 artic les vllithou t first 
l l.!../ E d a·ar Da l e , Aud i o Visua l Me thods in Teachi~ ., Dr yd en Press 
., @'_.6_. __ 
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having had some visual p erception of these articles. There 
are many tir.1es , my little son 19 months old wil l count f r om one 
O<tf 
t o five with ~t hought, but if I were to ask h im to bring three 
of the objects in a g iven· p lace, the concrete ~attern is 
l acking. Many difficult:tes in the high school a nd colleg e 
result f rom the f a i lure of the individual to understand the 
Number System in its r e a l s ense of understanding . 
In t'eaching a rithmetic we must begin wit h objects th.s:t:; 
children can see an d touch . 
A good deal of psychological evidence indicates t h a t you 
can help children a s wel l as adults to generalize more y 
sldllf ully. 
Constant reference has been .mad e to "progressive stage o f 
development from the c oncrete to abst r act ". Concrete a nd 
abst r act rnus t be cons idered as r el a tive ; they do no t ex ist in 
the absolute . Some words r.my be abs t ract to one person and t o 
another the 15r ord is concrete . 'l'he stag e of d evelopmEmt from 
the concrete t o the abstract a re cons equently , rel a.tive and as 
2/ 
such involv es a p ro gression in serial order.-
F or a child to dev el op a meaningful abs t ract n mnb e r 
concept , a wi d e v ar i e t y of p revi ous e xp e r i en ce i s necessary . 
In the use of . visua l nateri a ls suc1.1. a s but tons, ) Bncils , 
p ieces of chalk, otc. , muc ~ experience is g ained . 
~~ Ibid. p. 5 
' '2 • I Ib i d • p • l 
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C I:li .. PTEH I I 
TY?t;S OF VISUAL AIDS US]i,D IN TEACHING 
The beneficial ef f ect s of a war are hard to find , hut it 
is evident t hat the struggle for victor y g ives great em9et us 
to tecnnologic1l research . The f u t uristic rocket plan e that 
fascinated the youthful r•e a der of the Sunday suy ,Jleme :nt is now 
an actuality . 
In other fie l ds , imp ort 2.nt advances may be less evident 
and perhaps less dramatic , but they are ol' no l es s signific ance. 
One of these in the current strug gle is the effective us e ~ade 
by the ar::ned serv ice s of audio a nd v i s ual mat eri a ls for 
instruct i on . 
The wart ime a pp licat i ons of these t ools f or le a rning wil l 
have a lasting influence upon peacetime education . Long before 
the war , alert educators wei'e aware of -.~ he ? Ossi bili t ies , and 
in several school sys t ems and universities fu.."ld amental 
proce dure s were evo l ved . 'l'he personnel that p l anne d the 
emergenc~{ use of audio and vi sua l technique was rec r u i ted , i.n 
man y instances , f rom the c l assrooms of the nation . 
From the hoT'nbook to t he :nodern t extbook and from the 
slate to t he motion picture , the se tools f or l earni ng have ever 
been changing . Though not a l l chang e is progress , a n d though 
education has had more than it s share of p roposed c u r e - a l ls , it 
is u n deniabl y true t hat some las t ing c ontributions have been 
made . 
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The I</ieaning of "Visual Instruction" 
The somewhat freql:tent inisinter:,Jretation 0f the term, 
v isua l instruc tion , seems to warrant b rief c8 nside ration of 
its meaning . In the evolutiona r y process of adapting 
illustrative materials to classroo~n and other instruction, 
''v isual instruction" seems to be in the second stag e . 'rhe 
orlg inal coles i gnat ion, "visual e ducati on", has been discard ed 
by many inasmuch as it seems to desi gnate a special fi eld in 
e ducat i on, rather than a s et of materials and simple rules for 
their ei'fective use, co -ordinated vd t h all e ducative activity . 
In the early stag es of the development of t he use of 
visual a ids, it was though t tha t the eye was all powerful in 
the educative process . Some were ent hus iast ic enough to state 
tha t 8 0 to 85 percent of a l l we k now is le a rned. through t he 
e ye. Others surmised tha t it woul d not b e lone; until texts 
v1o uld be repl a c ed b y pictorial substitutes for the difficul t 
word . Later, it was f ound the_t SOl!ce of these s peculat :l ons 
-..ver e a bit extravagant, i f not ab s urd and t hat the othe r senses 
are very important in r eceiv:lng a c lear impression of t h e 
material to be le arned . It was found that t h e s ense of touch 
aided materi a lly in ~iving correct conce p ts of objects, 
s peci.men, mode ls. The s ense of s mell became important in 
many situations . In othe r cases taste came to the rescue . 
And the sometimes unad orning ear h as been recognized a s 
1 
hi ghly important to l earning . 
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A ~ore sane analysis of t he true f actors effecting 
le a r n ing has de veloped another t erm 11 visual-sensory aids" which 
seems to be i n fav or a mong l eaders in the f ield. The t erm is 
a ppli ed to all mat eri a ls used in the clas sroom, or i n othe r 
teaching situations , t o faci li tate the understandlrig of the 
written or s p oken word. Th e most imp ortan t i s the visua l, but 
it is interlinked vli t h the othe r senses in such a wa y that it 
woul d be d ifficult to separate one f rom the other or to 
det ar::nine the exact separate cont ributi 'J n of each. In f act 
t here a r e few psycholo gists who would attempt to control all 
othe r fact ors thLt t he true le a rning p ower of each of the 
sens e s mi ght be se g regated and me asured . 
It ::nay b e sulfi cient to stat e t hat the e y e is considered 
to be primary in import ance thus giv i n g us t he ri ght to ~ l ace 
it ahead of the other senses. In this situati on the term, 
11 visual-sensory aids'' becomes a moPe nearly true statement of 
the situat i on than woul d 11 visua l education", or visual 
instruction. The develo;:nnent o:L' sound picture s; sound 
filmslides, 1.,adio pro grams; sound r ecor d i n gs, r eprod uc ing and 
distr i b u t ing equ ipment - al l of wh~ ch are being us ed 
e xtensively among schools h ave brought with ge neral us e a 
comparatively new te r ra. , " aud i o-visual". It is u s ed to 
e ncompass aln os t the ent i re f ield :)f i llus t rat j_ ve mat .eri a ls; 
visual ai ds, s ound ai ds, and t he various combinations of t h e 
two. Perhaps all mi ght be classifi e d more appropriatel y unde r 
the general term, " sc i entific aids to le arning :~, as v e r~r f ew 
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can do more than a id the pupi l in h is acquis i tion of usable 
knowled ge . 
Pictures 
The use o f the pi c ture as an a i d in education is not new 
in any sense of the word. For many thousand s of years it has 
been exceedingly important in conveying correct impressions 
f ro!n one to anot her. Perhaps it was the first substitute for 
pa nt omirne, or t he re-enacting of the event, which bee a:-:1e more 
and more difficult with the increase in the compl exity of the 
social structure and of k nowl edge . 
Pe rhap s its fi r st use wa s a s a warnin g carved on the bark 
of a tree, or scratched on the surface of a st one, tp tell 
othe rs of dangers in that vicini t y . Hegardless of its 
e a rliest use , we are reasonably certain that a picture 
l anguage was the F orerunne r of our modern alphab e t. 
As the pri n ted lett er or ~ ord has b ecome further removed 
fromit s ancestor, the picture, it has become more and more 
abstrac t; more and more diffi c ult .for the human mind to 
underst and ful l y . Vie reco gnize s:v-mbols and think on l y i n 
t e r m of past experience . Accord:i.ng ly, it is irnperative that we 
include in oui' educat ional p roc edur·e thls max i mu.l'Jl number of 
those things of re presentat ion of things whlch aid i n 
clarifying thought - in making objective the abstract. 
Four serious errors are almos t univers a l to the use of 
pictures of various t ypes, especially in t he elementary e.;rad es, 
I 
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and the y greatly handicap the potential value of p ictures. 
These errors are: Too many pictures j,1 resented at one time are 
1/ 
practically as detrimental to learning as none at all.- The 
younger the child, the fewer the picture s ths t shoul d be used 
at one time. One picture well chosen and presented to meet a 
definite need is worth infinitely more than a half dozen 
hurried through. 
Nhen t eachel"'S indul g e in presenting lengthy f'il r.1s and 
numerous pictures at one sett :l.ng , they fail to re:i1ember tha t 
the interest span rli th little c hi l dren :l.s very lLni t ed and that 
2/ 
it v a ries with different a g es and different ind ividuals . -
Spontaneous a ttention is tbe natural child-like form and 
ordinarily primary children fail to g et much that is really 
'i!TOrth while from a mot ion p:Lcture, for example, unless the reel 
is reduced to two or three hundred feet and simplified in 
comp osition. For these children experienced teachers have 
found th:1.t the colored slide for g roup ·work is far more 
effective than the fi l m • . The film presents too many different 
scenes and ..L il e s by to o quic k l y . It is evident then that , for 
effective teac hing, educational fiLns must be short , mu st not 
cont;ain too many dist i nct ac t ions or processes, w.hile the new 
elements introduced should be repe a ted in an effective ye t 
.l.!_! A. C . E . Bullet i n 1948., Using Audio Visual Mat e rials vvith 
y 
I 
.:Jhildren. 
Visual Revievv , Educational Press 1949. 
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interes t i ng ma nner. In ord e r' to get t he best res ults f r om t h e 
use of films in a teaching situat i on , not onl y shou ld the 
student s h ave a need f or the subject :matter tha t the f ilrr. 
contal ns a n d possess e s a bac kground f rom which to build u p a 
comp rehension of its message, but they also n e ed to s tud y its 
contents at l e a s t twice, and of ten a t h i rd t ime, if the sub j ect 
1/ 
ma t t e r be of a scientific n ature.-
The us e of p icture s th&t are poor in qualit y a n d 
comp l i cated i n comp osition shou ld b e eliminate d . The two most 
i mp ortant qualities requisite in p ictorial illus t rations seem 
to be cle a rness or d ef ini t eness of outline and simplicity of 
composition. Color is also imp ort a n t . Pictures a r e u sed 
mainly to convey co r rect me n t al i mage s of p e rsons, places, or 
t h ings, in order t ha t these new conce? ts may f orm t h e b asis 
f or judg ing and comparing new situa t ions. Teachers cannot be 
too c a reful, the re f ore to s e l ec t p ic l:. ures t h at convey whole 
2/ 
truth s , n ot h alf truths.-
Color is gre atly mi s use d i n the hand-p ainted sli de. 
Comme rc ial h ouses a re p articul arly guilt y of t h is. F'or ex ample, 
s h owing bright yellow bananas be i ng p ic k ed f or s h ipment ;Nhen :L t 
is a well kno Nn f ac t t h e y a r e usuall y p icked green. It is f a r 
bett er t o el L1in ate color unl e ss han d l e d truthfull y . 
Complex pictures should not be us e d bec aus e t h e y tend to 
l.!./ I b id. p . ,:.; 
5:..:_! Hass & Pack e r ., Pre p a rati on and Use of Au di o Visual Ai ds., 
P-rentice Hall 1 950 . 
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distract t he a ttention and the i n terest thus weakening the 
value of a pic t ure. 
Visual a i d s a re imp or tant i n dev e loping a le sson. TJ.1.ey 
are i mportant in int roducing n ew subject matter , since t hey ma y 
be used advantag eously to give a general idea or to display a n 
a ppreci ati v e treatment , of a field or topic whi c h is not to be 
studied exhaus tivel y . 
Visual a ids funct i ons effec tive l y in giving a g eneral view 
of a new f i eld or topic whose detailed study is to be undertaker: 
Such a beginning serves the pur pose of connecting the new 
subject with the le a rners past e xperience and of stimulating 
hi s int erest in t he new field . 
The l ab oratory or r e search p eriod are important in 
p rovi din g concrete info r mat i on in preparation of assi gn e d work . 
Pupi ls are led int o s tr ange experienc es whi l e seeking 
underst a nding --- seeking new mental image s as a basis f or 
intellig ent judgment t;tnd comparison, in order to carry on their 
ac t ivities . He re the variou s visual aid s become absolutel y 
necess ary and a re used muc h a s d ictionaries and ref e r ence books 
are used. At the psycholo g ic a l time in this r esearch per iod, 
v1hen the interest is ke en and an urgent need f or new 
knowled g e is fe lt b y the students, the value of ~isual aids , 
such a s exc u rsions, the f l a t picture, the exhibits, g raph, map, 
and stereograph, in bringing concrete, vivid inf ormat i on, c a n 
har dly be ovorestimated. 
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Visual aid s make it p ossible to review a se r ies of lessons 
or experiences in a concrete, c onnect e d way. The review lesson 
occupies a most important p l ace in t he techilique of teac h ing . 
Sere, the f ilm and the slide serve our school n e eds most 
effec tively . No other visual aid s can so quic kly and 
interest i n g ly review t he whole field of previous study and 
research and thus through re-visualization, perma1 ently fix 
correct mental concept s in the minds of the students. 
Objects, Specimens, and Models 
Objects. This group includes anything f rom helicopters to 
11 junk 11 jewelry . The term refers to a collection of individual 
1/ 
11 objects 11 .- Specimen. A specimen is a s mall piece, se gment, 
part or sampl e of the real obj ect , or the material used in 
preparation of it. Models. Models include not onl y the 
powers a nd canover typ e, but a lso replicas of signif ic ant uni t s 
used in manufacturing or operation, usually copied on a sYr.a ller 
or l a rger scale. 
Man's early le arning was about thlngs and it came f rom 
contact v1 ith things. He realizes t hat even the slow le t' rning 
1 child c an see some meaning in a concrete thing- object , 
specimen, or model. F'urther, he knows that it is natural and 
I therefore pleasu:'able f or the child to 11 pl ay 11 with things - see, 
hear, :Ceel, touch, handle, a nd n;.anipul a te · them, and we therefore 
capitalized f or educational purposes this innate c haracteristic 
~~ Ibid. p. 23 
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or trait. 
Acquainting the child with his environment and le ading 
him to -Llllderstand and appreciate its many e lements and their 
interrelationships always has b e en and always wil l be a most 
i mp ort ant aim of a rty fundamental education bee ause an indi vi dua1 
must live in close contact with the elements of thi s se t tinG. 
F ormerl y this environment was limi~ed and its e lements and 
relationships were easily and quickly mas t ered . 
But times have chang ed . Due larg ely to the deve l opment of 
modern methods of co:nmunication a nd tr ans p ortation, the 
individual's environment has inc rease d g reatly in extent. 
And because this environment is l arge and comp l ex , its 
detai ls cannot be mastered so easil y and quickl y as was 
... 
p ossible when it was s mall and compact. 
Information about his envi ron.>11e nt may come f rom ind i rec t 
sources -books, p icture s, talk , etc ., and from d irect sources 
- f irsthand cont act with it . 
In order to make thes e contacts the pupil mus t either g o 
to h is enviromnent or have his environment brought to ~1.im . 
Obviously, only certain part s of the pupi l s environrnent can b e 
brought t o h i m in the classroom. A roc ~ , p iece of lava or 
j 1eaf .from a :mou ntain can be brou2_;ht in, but not the mountain 
itse l f . A l ocomotive or automobi le is too lar g e to be brough t 
i n, and further, its operatj_ng mecha n i s m is t oo compl :Lcated or 
concealed for the pupi l to b e abl e to understand it firsthand 
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easily ; prehistoric animals a re no longe r available, so small-
sc a le mo :::1els are used to represen t them. The l i fe cycle of a n 
insect cannot be observed in its entirety, and the detailed 
processes of the manufacture o f some product annot be followed 
through, so far these "follow-through" processes rep resentations 
beco~e necessary . Of course, some of these items may be 
represente d b y photog r aphs, and drawings a s well as by objects, 
sp ecimens and models. The point b e ing made is that objects, 
spec imens, an d models properly selected or designed and 
presented, can be very useful in helping the pupil to 
j understand and appreciate the eleme nts of his environment. 
Further, phases of the environme nt are represented in 
eve r y subject and in .eve ry acthrity there are opp ortuni t ies f or 
the f unctional utilization of appropriate concret e objects a nd 
p roce sse s or representation of these. 
The School Museum 
Every school shoul d h ave a museum, and every school can 
have a musemn of s ome type. 
I t is well known that children like to collect, and that 
many of them have collections of t heir own. If it is 
appropriately s u ggested to them, the y will d oubtless react most 
fav orab l y towards the idea of a school museum and cooper ate 
most ent husiastically in developing it. 
Planning , accepting and discharg ing individual 
responsibility, doing the necessary research in obtaining , 
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underst and ing , classifying , mounting , and labeling exhibits, 
evaluating their own a nd their nei ghbors e fforts, and working 
together for the c o:rn.::r1on g ood ce r tainly me ans educat i onal bene :f.' fu3 
Alt hough the pupils s hould not attemp to rival museum 
~~ expert s in the prep aration mounting , and di s p lay of items, yet 
a t leas t they should attempt to imitate the reco gnized and 
acc epted procedures of these professionals . 
Metals, ores, leaves, shells , woods , ~nd simi l a r obj e cts 
and s pecimens can be wired , nailed , g lued or screwed onto 
'l 
mount ing boards of wood, pl~vood , beaverboard, or c e lotex, or 
1/ 
onto the bottom of shallow glass-covered boxes or frar.1es .-
In order to be more meanin gful an exhibit mu s t be suitably 
labe l ed . 'l'he better these l abels are the more int ere s t i n g and 
helpful the exhibits wil l be . Therefore a considerable amount 
of time ma y very profitably be spent in p l anning and ex ecuting 
t h em. 
T,he scho ol museum is not cc:> mpleted when the exhibits have 
~ 
been mad e and labeled; the exhibits must be loc ated accessibly 
a nd d is p laye d a t tr a c t ively if the y are to b.ecome effect i ve 
2/ 
e ducat ional agents .- Exhibits are desi gned ln orde r t h a t they 
may be seen and us e d and consequently a f avorable locat i on is 
necessary . 
l..!,/ I b id. p . 1 
I 2./ I b id . p. 6 
, -
The exhibits ma y be : 
a. placed in the corridors , prov ided there are 
su.ffic i. ent r oor:1 and l i ght; 
b. in the library or ot her centrally located ro om; 
c. scat tered around in the various classroo.·or::.s; 
d. located in a s pecial wing of the bui l d i ng or i n a 
separate building . 
Gr aphic Materials 
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We n ow come to a cons i deration of some visual aids that 
are much more abs t r a c t b ec ause they contain ve r y .few of these 
concre te e lements, and with b ut few e x c ept ions, provide 
expe r ience through sight onl y . In the s e , c ommonl y d e sign ated 
a s g r aphic mat erials, ideas , conc epts, ob jects and principle s 
are r epresented by l ines, co lors, fj.gures, and nlli'1lerals whi c h 
in themse l ves mean little or nothing unt i l they are translated 
into the realities t hat they p ortray . They are h i ghl y s ymbolic. 
In p l anning his re pr e s e ntation - map graph, cartoon, or 
diagram - the representer selects those i tems he wishe s t o show 
or the emphases he desi res to make , alwa y s relative l y few , 
e liminate s or subordinates non- essentials and pre s ent t hem 
b old l y , vigorousl y , and often dramat ically . 
Man is map mi nded . Maps are abs olute l y d is pensab l e . T o 
many adul t s a "map " means a s ort of colored poster hangi n g ln a 
cl a s s room. 
This c oncepti on is , of cou rs e , f a i r ly accurate onl y ;-lh e n 
the f ormal ma:p is thought about . 
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Maps are gra;>hic rep resent ations of the surface of the 
earth, or particul a r sections of it , showing the relative si z e 
and pos itions of the parts represented. Directly a nd ind i r ect l 
maps reveal an enormous amount of informati on - sizes , shap es , 
and locat ions Of areas, distribution Of peoples , land , V>ater , 
animal and vegetable li fe , climate, econor'lic resources and othe 
natural phenomena, and the a ssociations of these many elements . 
As educative devices , ma p s he l p the pup il to visualize and 
localize i mportant world realities tha t he coul d never realize, 
understand or a ppreciate .Lrom writ ten or oral descriptions or 
even photog raphs, and whic h he could never even see himself 
because of t he nu:.mber and extensiveness of these elements and 
1/ 
their complicated relationships.-
' The types of maps us ed are : 
a. The Globe - it is more accurate than the fl a t map 
because it actuall y resembles the earth in s h a p e 
and water s.nd l and :raasses are shown in prope r 
relative sj_zes and positions . 
b. The Relief Map - wh:Lch is v.ridely used in industrial 
and comme rcial activities as 'Nell as in schools is 
a realistic mode l of a n are a in which the 
inequalities of surface - depressions a nd 
elevations - are shown in relief . 
c. The F l at Maps - which are nmnerous in typ e. 
1. Political Uiap 
2 . Pol i tical - physi c a l Map 
3 . Population k ap 
4. Hainfall or Preci;>itat ion I:lap 
5. Tem.perat "LF"'e Map 
6 . Soil and Ve getation Map 
j l.!.l u. s . 
~----l~--
Of f i ce of Ed ucation Pamphl e t 1 949 . 
1 
I 
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7. Road Map 
8 . Ot her Specialized Map s 
a. Outline Map 
b . Compl eted Wall Map 
c. Projected or En l arged Map s 
d . Sand-table Maps 
e. Electric Ma p s 
f . Pictorial Statist i cs Ma p s 
g . Decorative Map 
h . The Atlas 
i . Pupi l - Ma de Map 
In uti l izing map s a s visua l aids the re are a few 
suggestions that should be ~ept in ~ind wi t h the use of them . 
1 . Ensure that the p u ,J i l comprehend the pur p ose of the 
map . 
The pupi l must be taught the purpose of the ma,t; - what it 
i s for , why it is necessary, and ho~v it is used. This basic 
concept mus t be taught in the lowei' g rades o i.' t he school . And 
it can be taught by having the pupils d ravt simp l e ::naps of their 
r outes to school, the arrangew.ent s of the eleme nts o:f the 
c l assr0om, b ui l d ing , p l ayg round , and the general c o.rumunit y . 
Through such pers onal projects the map i d ea becomes meaningtul , 
real a n d vital . 
2 . Promote the Deve lopment of a Favorabl e Emoti onal 
Att itud e . 
The pupil' s first experience with a 1:--~ap must be h i gh l y 
successful; h e must ge t somethi n g fr om it , a nd be thrilled 
over h is pe rsonal achievements. This most c ertainl y means 
that only simple :m a ps, that are easily understood and 
interpre ted , and so mastered b y the pupil, shoul d be used . 
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3 . Allow Ample Time for the Pupil's Fi rs t "Looks ''. 
Probably the pupj.l vvi ll be somewhat thrill ed by the new 
map with its unusual de l i n eations and color i ng , especi a ll y , if 
it is v ery attractive , and this reaction, unl ess recognized and 
capltalj_zed J1ay actually handica:P his l earning f rom and w:Lth it. 
The pupil mu s t be g iven p l enty of t ime for a " f irst rt look , in 
which he superficially suroveys the entire map , and a g ood 
11 second 11 look in v,rhich he cent e ros his att ent ion on the e leme nts 
in it, that f or one reason or another appeal to h im. 
No concentrati on on the te acher 1 s p oints is possible until 
t he pupil has had both of these l ~ok s . 
4 . Ensure That the Pupi l Understand s Map Symbolism. 
The map is a form of expression like a sentence or 
paragr aph , and , a s in the case of these , the pu pi l :nust be 
taught to understa~d the conventional symbol s of its ~:Jractical 
ele!!1ent s - l and , water , e levations , roads , bridges , qua1~ries 
etc., as well as its hypothetical elements - po l e s, equator, 
circl e s p ~~rallel , 1:ueridi ans. F'urother , he must be l ed to 
apprec late the re l ations h i p s of these to seasonable, time c_ anp.;E s 
I - ~ 
and c limate , and these in turn to man 's life and activities . 
5. Use Map s at the Opp ortune Mome nt. 
In ge neral, the map s houl d be used when it is most neede d 
to answe r questions , solve p r oblems , or supply info r mation or 
data . It is not something to be t aught a part from subj ect s, 
but like an experiment in scienc e , it is an integral } nrt of 
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the work in a subject. In such setting it b e comes meaningful, 
functional a nd vital. 
Graphs 
The graph, an accurate representation of quant ative da t a 
is wi de·ly used in s hovfing comparisons, trends, deve lop1nent s and 
relations~ips. Even at best statistic a l data are somewha t 
confusing a nd discourag ing, and the function of the graph is to 
present them clearly and int e rest i n gly. The most co:.Eaonly 
used types of graphs are the p ictorial, line, bar , area and 
l/ 
diagram. 
I llustrations 
Genetically, anything used to cl a rify meaning is an 
illustration. However, for our purp oses here illustration 
means a g rarJhlc or pictorial representat i on, either realist ic 
or s ymbolic. In its real:Lstic f orm it is a sort of model, 
reproduction, oP representat ion of what l1.as come to be 
accepted as the ori g inal. A photograp~ is usually a more or 
less a c curate representation, but some th ~_ ngs, such a s, f or 
inst a nces, a primitive man or a prehistoric ani~al, cannot be 
photographe d . 
The te rm 11 ill ust rat ion" as coramonly un·:ie rst oo d refers to 
p aintings, ph otographs, etchings, drawings , a n d engraving s or 
gr aphic reproductions of them, which tel l a more or l ess 
comp lete story by themse lves. Because these are easily and 
I ~-~~-~~~~~~-ively p roduc ed the pu pi l has at his c ornmand a great 
b./ Ibid . p . 2 3 
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array of e xcellent !aat erials which he d id not have a f ew years 
a g o . 
In one wa-:;r illustrations are still pictures a nd as such 
can be selected l argely on the basis of the criteri a sugge sted 
in connection with these. Consequently there is no necess i ty 
f or a repetit i on or these standards a n d methods of u se . 
The Poster 
This t yp e of visual aid , which varies in f orm from a 
simple printed card to a complicat ed and '::li ghly artistic 
picture , is de si gned ( a) to mak e an instant ap peal; (b) convey 
a sin gle main idea or at most a very few ideas ; and (c) usually 
to be seen and understood at a di stance . Co:::r.:mon exam~J les are 
the billbo a rd or g l orified poster, cafeteria menu, magazine 
cover, book jacket , postage star::tp , a n d car and show \Vind ow cards. 
Although the p os t e r ma y represent almost any t ype of material 
from the concrete to the abstract , li k e the cartoon it nms t be 
clear enough to be understood a t a g lance . Nearly a l ·ua-y s some 
text is inc l uded in graphic posters but this is kept short ancl 
simple so that i t ma y be quic k l y and easily read a nd 
1/ 
interpreted.- Often the poster includ es maps , charts, g r aphs , 
diag rams , phot ogra,Jhs , and other t yp es of pict orj_al 
representation . 
The Cart o c:in 
The cartoon is s imilar to t he po s ter in tha t it ma k es an 
instant a ppeal and conv~ys a single main idea , but d iffers in 
~~ Ibid. p . 23 
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t; l).at it is usually not so large and , more L np ortant , in thG.t 
it tre at s a topic l ess s eriously. It utilize s v ar i ous f~rL s of 
vi g orously present ed , drama:bized, and pe rsonalized hutaor , satirE 
absurdity a n d even of ten dovm-ri ght exaggeration . Because of 
i t s uni queness and s implicit y it can be eff ectively use d in 
app raising , interpreting , and emphasizing. Mos t connuonl y the 
c art 0o n i s used in connect iJn with such f ields as econo~ic s, 
politics , h istory , ge ography, a n d sociolog y, but inc re asingl y 
it ls being utilized :t n co::ainerce, scien ce, liter a t ure and 
mathem.at ics . 
'l' he i mp ort ant i de as in teaching with cartoons a re (1) to 
insure that the pupi l understand s t he p oint bein g ma d e - tha t 
he com~rehends the s ymb ols u sed an d cori'ectly inte r p rets t he ir 
implicat ions and (2) that he h i mse lf evaluates the p oint of 
vi ew being presented. 
The Bl ackboard 
The introduct i on of t he b l a c kboa r d into American Schools, 
which came less than 1 0 0 ye a rs ago, was due l arg ely to the 
inf luence of Hor•ace I.Iann who had observed how it wa s used in 
European, a n d particularl y in German s chools. 
'The b lac kboard is a n es s ential pal'"'t of teaching equ ipment. 
It is valuable in at l east four way~: 
a) because of its size and loc at ion it can be u s ed 
advantage ousl y for g roup instruction; 
b ) it p rov i des opp ort unities t or closely sup ervise d and 
teacher - and - pupi l - evaluated , p u p il activ i t y ; 
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c) blackboard writing and drawing incensify pu p il int e rest 
and attraction; 
d) i t is economi c al b e cause it can be eras ed and used 
repeatedly. 
The Bullet i n Board 
The bulletin board, like the blackbo a rd can be effectively 
used in connection with e v ery learning situation in the schoo l 
and if intelligentl y handled it wil l (1) motivate, supp l ement 
and enrich learning ; (2) provide intriguing educative 
opp ortunities for pupil p art ic ipat ion and co-operation; and ( 3 ) 
serve as an advertising p romotional medium f or al l schoo l 
interest, causes , and ac t i vities. 
'l1 he types and the nurabe r of really att rac tive and 
b eneficial materials thcl_ t ~nay be dis~J laye d are nwnerous: 
adve r tisements, announcements , reports , 2.ss ignments, booklets, 
bullet i ns, cartoons, charts, c lippings, corres p ond ence, cre ~tivE 
projects, cutouts, diag rams, drawings, graphs , inf ol''matio.nal 
itews, ma ps, news , notices, pamphl ets , photographs, p ictures, 
p oems, p o s t cards , p osters. 
Fl a t or Unprojected Pictures 
Flat or un,LJrojected pictures are of var ious types suc h 
as ( 1) photographs, prints, paintings, or sketches which the 
pupi ls ma y handle; (2) wall and bulletin board p ictures; (3) 
n:urals, i'rescoes, ::tn d bil l board illustrations and textbook 
illustrati ons . These, 'N ith the exception of the t hird g ro up 
which -:r,_ay be purcha s ed , rented, borrowed, or p rep ared by the 
teacher and pupils. 
I' 
I 
The Stereograph 
The stereograph was first used in the h ome where it was 
introduced about the :mi dd le of the nineteenth century. It is 
interes ting to note that it has not been used so extensively in 
the sc hools a s some of the othe r visual a ids. Probably the 
ma i n reason "iJhy it is not used more widely is tha t few te achers 
know how to capitalize it as a teachi n g aid. However, as 
teachers become better acquaint ed with its value and t he methodf 
of using it, this device will probably be one of the most 
popular visual aids i n the still-picture group. 
Projected Still Pictures 
Until the invent i on of the st ill-picture projector, t he 
so-called 11 magic lantern" in the 17th century, a picture could 
be viewed by only a few people at a time; but by means of this 
projector a picture, thrown on a screen or wall, ma y be seen by 
large group s of pe ople. r.rhis, then is the outstanding 
advant age of the projected picture. 
The several kinds of still-picture p rojectors are : 
1) The Standard Lant e rn - slide Projectors. 
2) The 35-mm. Strip-film PI'O ject or. 
3) The 2 11 x2" Pl~ojector. 
4) The Opaque Projector. 
A project or should be carei'ul ly a nd intelligently selected, 
not onl y because it s direct cost and it s ind irect cost in 
materials used, repairs and r ep l acements, re present a 
considerable invest me nt, but als.o because the educational 
results to be obtained f rom i.ts use are highly important. 
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'l'he p roject ed pi cture ma y be used (a) to introduce a unit 
of work ; (b) to give information on a particular phase of -::;he 
U..Ylit; and (c) t o test the students knowledge in ord er to 
d eter~ine points tha t a re not cle ar a nd t h e refore need more 
emphasis. 
The Motion Picture 
Educators have long recognized t he Great possibi l ities of 
the motion picture as a d iss eminator of informat ion . 
Short l y after World War I there was considerable int e rest 
in the use of :not ion pictures in the classroom. Many schools 
bought the 25-mm. portable p rojector and then f ound l: h ;". t the re 
were very few f ilms available. As a result the move~ent was 
retarde d somewhat, and it was reall y not until aft e r the Wood 
an d Freeman study was made tha t it began to develop in our 
co1.mtry. S oon the fi rst of the classroom fi l ms be g a n to a -Jf)ear. 
Then cara.e central film libraries, on a rental or cooperative 
basis ; these vvere especially helpful to the s maller schools . 
Then 1 6 - mm . fi l m on nonf la:-runable or s afety stock was devel oped 
and marketed. 
Projectors 1Nere improved and simpli f ied , a n d t h e prices 
lowered . All t h ese f actors have had an import ant part in 
shaping our visual instruction program of today . 
Special uses of Motion Pi c tures are : 
1) In Vocational Guid anc e 
2 ) In Extracurr::_cul a r Activi t ies 
3) In g iving publicity to school activitie s 
4 ) In adul t education 
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5) In f inancing audio-visual progr am and othe r sc ho ol 
activities 
6 ) In encourag ing intelli g ent moti on- picture 
consumption 
School Trips And Tours 
The influences tha t are f aci litat ing t h is dev e lop ment of 
the school tri.p in the American schools are: 
1) a broadened outlook on the part of p arents and 
p rofes s iona l educat or s; 
2) a sinc ere d esire to capitalize all of the instructional 
op p ortunities, materials a nd devices avai lable; 
3) a recognition and a ppreciati on of the educ ational 
responsibilities of the school trip; 
4 ) a knowle dg e of successful European practice ; 
5 ) the ease and low co s t of modern trans portati on, a n d 
6 ) the heart y co-operation of off i cials of visit a ti on 
point s or objectives. 
Auditory Aids 
After they were invented, b ut be.fore the y became kno1Nn as 
auditory or sound ai ds, the r adio, phono g r aph and sound-
amp l ifi c ation and centralized sound-distribut i on sys t e ms were , 
like the stereograph and motion picture , developed f or 
entertaiThnen t purp oses, or for practical utilizati on in 
industr;}' .- Howe v er , it was not long until educators, 
encouraged by the various movements to enliven and vite.lize 
e ducation a nd assist e d by the u anufact urers of t hese devices, 
perce i v ed their possibiliti e s and b egan to utilize them for 
formal instructi onal purp oses with t he result tha t during t he 
past few ye ars a great deal of school money- a n d t 1me has b e en 
invest ed in them. 
Alt hough they have become well established in educational 
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affairs, they promise still gi'eateT' develop:;1ent as re:E'iner!lents, 
improvements and adaptations are made and teachers and 
administrators, through experL cent at ion and use , bee omes :nore 
skillful in utilizing them. 
Radio and Television 
Because of its quite apparent success in profoundly 
influencing mi llions of adults, educ ators beg an to p onder the 
e ducational p otentialities of J•adio and televis .L on, and 
especiall y within the past five or seven years , have v e r y 
deliberately and definite l y taken steps to capitalize it. 
Much has been done in studying and analyzing its possibi l ities, 
in developing and experimenting with materials and method s and 
in c entering the attention and mobilizing the interest of 
t eachers and administrators on the many and varied 
potentialities of this new instructi onal d evice. 
The te a cher should have the f ollowing objectives in the 
utilization of the radio and television, if she hopes t he pupil 
to gain by such an experience. 
1. To interpret a nd enrich classroom work . 
2. •ro educate .Cor wh'oles ome us e of leisure. 
3. To develop j udgment and disc r ir.1inat ion . 
Phonograp h 
The phono graph date s f r am t h e t ime of the EgyiJtion who 
s or,1e 3, 500 years ago , deve loped a device that re produced the 
human voice. Thomas A. Edi son is usually cred ite d vvith t.he 
invention o.f the tin-fo il-cylinder machine in 1877. It'ive years 
l ate r Alexander Graham Bell , Charles Srunner Tainter and 
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Chichester A. Bell invented the wax-cylinder rnethod of 
record ing and a mac hine tha t ulti::nately b ecame knovm as the 
grama phone. About the same time, Ed ison, also working with a 
wax c ylinder, p roduced the machine which l ater became kno wn as 
the phonogra.;>h . Probably the phonog r aph i'vas fi rst u s ed f or 
teaching purposes in the public schools of Milwauke e in 1909. 
S ince 1911, when the Victor Talking Machine Comp~ny be g an to 
develop materials f or s pec if ic educational uses, this instruct ic nal 
aid has inc reased in popularit y until now it is wide l y used . 
In t eac~ing music it has come to be considei'ed indisp ensable. 
Sound Amplif ication 
'l1 he as s embly, which h as b ee orne an i mport ant e duc a t i. on al 
setting in the modern school, is now capi talized in a g re a t 
variety of ways b y b oth students, a nd outsi d e s p eakers, 
music ians , and dramatists. Howeve r, in many instances assembly 
presentations a re h and icapp ed because of p oor acc ou st ics of t he 
auditorium. Ap p arent l y , in the p lan n i n g and building of many 
school aud itoriums, beaut y a n d s eatin g cap acity are considered 
f irst, l ast , a nd all time, and accoustics rarely or neve r. The 
inevitable result of a combinati on of poor a c coustics a nd t .he 
n atural restlessness or the av e r age 1JUp i l at an unsuccess f ul 
presentat ion is even ·worse when the g ymnasium is used for 
aud itorium purpos es . 
Sound amp l i.:t'ication, the purp ose of whic h ·is to increase 
t h e volume so t h a.t music, addresses , and dramatizati ons c an b e 
I 
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easily heard in the f arthermost parts of the room, can of ten 
help to remed y this bad sit u at i on . Naturall y , the d isadv antag e 
of t his system i s that the pupils vrho aJ."e seat ed in the :J:ore 
f avorably loc a t ed sections oJ:' the aud itorium r11a y be hand ic ap~e d 
i n their lis tening b e cau se the sound is t oo l o~d. In ad d i t ion 
t o b ein;;s used in the auditori u..'TI , amplifying s ys tems are 
f r e quently used in the gymnas i um i n connection vlith bas ketball 
g ames and physi c a l education exhibitions, on the at h l eti c f i e ld 
and playground in conn ecti on -.v i th f ootball g a me s an d othe r 
events, and on t he stre et in advertising crunp a l gns o.f var ious 
sorts . In all of t hese se t tinp;s sound a ::-rulifi cati on is reallv 
- ~ v 
an instruct ional aid. 
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CHAP'l'E:I={ I II 
'l'EACI-IL2 TRAI NING I N T ~-!E "CJ ~)~::; 0 :2 AUDIO VIS -:JAL AID'' 
I n the p as t de c a de, t he d eve l o )~ent of aud io-v i sual 
mat erial has been s pec tacul a r. I t wa s not l ong a go that the 
occasional s h owing of a f i l m or t he h earin B of a radi o or 
televis i on broadcast in schoo l was a novelty w_lich may h a ve 
st i :mu l ated the interest of p u pi ls but othervdse cont ribut ed 
l ittle to the l earning out comes of Lhe cl assro olil . T od ay , such 
a ud io-visual mater:Lals as motio n p ictv..re s, sl id e s, '-' i l m strip s, 
rec ord ing s, the radio te l evision an d radio tra~s cript ions are 
generall y g iven an import ant p l ~ce ln the Instruct:i. onal p rog ra::-n 
of t he sc h ool. The teclliYJ.ique s f or using audi o-v isual materials 
in the c l assroom are still a matte r of exp erL'lentation a nd 
s tud y . 
In order to ma ke effec tire use of the se mat e rials te ac he ~s 
~ust be trained . Foll O'.'iinG are s o~ne of c he s u .e;ge st i. ons f or 
traj_ning te a chers in the use of audi o-visual mat e ri als. 
A bui l d ing l ibra r y s hould b e mai ntained of source 
mat er i a l s v1hich inc lud e c atal ogues , fi l ms and e quip~ :1ant , 
nublic ations i n the f ields and current a n d back copie s of 
4 1/ ~ 
a gaz ines .-
Teachers should be kept inf ormed a b out available materi a ls 
and a ss is ted : n se l ec ti n g a apropriate mat e ri a l s to use in t he i r 
teach ing . This re quires an understanding of the sc ho ol 
l.!_/ I bid . p . 6 
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curriculwn as well as a fami liarity with a wide ranee of audio-
visual instructiona l materials. 
The teacher s h ould be assisted in the uti lizat ion of 
aud io - visual devices. On occas ion d e2 onstrat : ons shoul d be 
e; iven. 
The teache r must be trained to select the materials most 
suited to [;he needs ol' his group and the purpose he has f or 
usinz it . He may have more than one purpose f or us i n g a 
partic-t.llar t eaching tool. He previews t he mate ri a l to be sure 
that it will he lp attain his purposes or objectives. He n otes 
the r-:-:t!l in points th.::-~.t rel ate t o t h e purpose he has in n-:.ind . He 
thoroughl v fa~ :t l iarize s himse l f: with the organization of the 
~ u l/ 
content a nd its ::.1anner of p res entation. - In the case o·L 
fi l ms, 2i lrrBtrips , s l ides -sets and t r anscripti ons he decide s 
whether to present all of the material at a t; i ven time or onl y 
a s ection . These mat er i a ls too often are presented to the 
class with n o definite p urpose in nd.nd. Audio -visual materials 
may be used with particular effectivenes s (a) to introduce or 
Slliilr-lari ze a vni t (b) t o stimulate pupl l interest in class work 
( c ) to p res ent information not as r>e adily ava i l ab l e in other 
sourc es (d) to c l arify difficult mat erials 8-''ld ( e) to correlate 
l earning experiences in school with the r eal life s ituation 
outsid e of the school. The selection and use of materials 
should be made with these purpose s clearly in mind . 
1./ Possibilities of Visual-Sensory Aids in Education., 
Educational Screen ., (Sept . 1 932 ). 
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The time for the presentation of the materi a l should be 
Jwell p lanned and e conomically used. There also is frequent 
waste of t ime b y the teac~er who is inexper ienc ed in the use 
of the equipment for aud io-visual r11at e rials . When such 
mat e rials are employed , considerable care sho ul d be exercised 
in plann:i.ng the use of the e quipm.ent , the preparation of the 
class for the presentation and the fol l ow-up activities . 
The te acher is trained to anal y ze the nature of the 
l earning process ~'"'equired f or achieving t he aims of the lesson 
.ll 
and plans a1)propriat e me thods of use . 
I~ the teacher ' s primary a im is to develop an 
understand ing he must note for instance those parts of the 
fi l m, filmstrip , r ecord , or study print that will g ive a k ey 
to understanding and decide on the best methods o~ focusing 
attention on these part s . 
If the main purpose is to build an appreciation, t h en his 
a pproach and techniques must be those tha t lead to appreci ation . 
The children shoul d be prepared for the presentat ion of any 
audio-visual ~aterials . They should be g i ven sufficient 
backgrotmd to unde r stand the nmterlal, they shoul d see its 
re l ation to the unit being studied, they shoul d know what t o 
look for in the presentation and if possible , ~ey should make 
some app l ication oi' ~_;hat the y have le a rned . 
hf Re s ponsibili t y of Teache r Training Institutions f or 
p reparation of Teachers in the Tecrmics of Visual and 
Sensory Aids ; National Educational Association Proceed :tnz,s 
(1931). 
~~ ==·-==~~====================================~====================~======== 
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In the class preparation the t eachcr s e ts up t he purp ose 
of use with the students. He develops a readiness ~or the 
thing s to be learned, by relating what is to be le a rned to the 
previous experience and backgrounds o l' the pupi ls. He makes 
sure the students understand the reason f or new l earning 
experiences. He arouses int e rest in the material to be used . 
He k nows that the int e rest is a motivating force in learning . 
He knows tha.t enthusiasm and interest he l ~J to develop a 
favorab l e attitude toward the activit y . He p rovides any 
add i tional inl'ormation or backg round that will help students 
g ain the most from t he mat e rial to b e presented . He may, f or 
instance , explain the vocabulary which will be used , es · ecially 
new 'Na rds and new terms . 
Pupils areasked to look for the facts , the main ideas , the 
ge neral L-:1pres sions, the relationships , the s pecific tec hniques 
and so forth wriic h will help achieve the purp oses of the 
lesson . He ma y ask different pupils to look for dif ferent 
thing s in terms o~ their int e rest and abi l ities . He a sks them 
to look for significant points - not trivial ones . 
In traini n g the teache r i.'or t h e presentation of audi o-
visual material the following shou l d b e observed; the teacher 
arrang es the best possible environnental conditions t or the 
present ation . Audio-visual materials such a s print s , p osters , 
models ;3.nd exhib its usually do not re qui re ru.uch change in the 
physical aspects of t he environraent . F or instance , if the 
study prints a re 11 x 4 and contain i n :;lOrtant detai l s , the 
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teacher arrang e s the r o om so that they c a n be used i n s nall 
Eo r ma l g roups or individually . In the cas e of p os te rs, models 
and exhib i ts the teacher nak es 9rovis t on for pupils -co n::o ve 
about freel y to vi ew and study them . 
To o mu ch cannot be s aid about arranga:rnent of a n exnibit , 
especially pictures . The basic rul e to fo llow in photo ~ra_hing 
g ood te aching pictures i s to str i v e fo r s imp l ic i ty . :Cach 
picture should tell i ts own story anc1 make its p oint . If a 
s erie s of ideas is to be taugh t, it is better to m~ e a 
; dc t"'..lre f or each idea than t o t ry to inc l ude them all in one 
s hot . A second rule is t o strive fo r hu:rnan i n t e rest . 
Personali t i e s whic h appear in the p i ctur e s s houl d be suited 
t o the a g e l e v e l t o be taugh t. Third , strive f or technical 
excell ence and g ood contrast . S tud y the pictures in 
pictorial mag azines Por ideas , method s of han d lin g , content , 
lighting and c omp osition. 
Pro j ected audio -visua l materials require spec i a l at t ention 
to ro om arranc;ement s, enviroru,J.e nt a nd the set t lng up of 
equipl[ent . 'I'he teacher 1:7it h the he l p of the students mak es 
provis i ons Cor room dar kening , if a daylight pro j ection box is 
not -u.seJ , adequate ventilat i on , proper s eat ine: so that all 
pupils c an see. The equipment is set up a n d carefull y chec ked 
before use without dist r acting the c l ass. The use of radio 
b roadcast, r ecords a nd t r anscriptions cal l fo r an in_;: .... orrnal 
lis tenl n g s i tuation . The teacher a rrang e s the seating a n d 
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equ ipment so that students may sit near the loud s p eaker a nd in 
an informal g rouping . 
One of the most important factors in this train:Lng of 
teachers is what to expect from the clas s after t he presentat io 
of the audio - visual material. 
The teac her and the students carry out a p p ropri ate fol low-
u p act i vities. He d iscusses vvith the students the poin t s they 
were to look for d-.J.ring :bhe p r esentation of the mate 1~ial . He 
clarifies p oints not understood . He corrects errors of fac t s, 
false i mpressions and so .forth . He p l ans with the stud ents for 
oral or vfrit ten rep,orts. He and the student s plan ways of 
app l ying what h as be en learned, either to the problem being 
l d t · · · t 1 · · II so v e , o a new proJec~ or ~o a p as e a rnlng exp e rlence . 
The teacher checks on whether the purp ose has been 
ac h i eved . This may be d one in a nurnbe !:> of vvays . He p l a ns a 
review of wh~t has been , by h a ving students give their 
conclusions and the points that bear on those conclusions . 
Giving review questions to bring out the relati ons hip of facts 
or ideas one to another . Aski ng questions which will h e l p 
students to make a comparison and generalizat i ons . He tests in 
ord er to measure the adequacy of what has been learned . 'est 
must be ap propriate to the k ind of le arning n eeded to achieve 
the teaching pur9 os es. For inst a nce, if a test is t o c heck 
h/ Re p or t of Commit tee on Teaching Training in Visua l 
Ins t ruction., Educational Screen., ( October 1 926 ). 
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main ideas or general impress i ons it should not be designed t o 
meas ure the students abi lity to reme:mber factual detai ls. Test 
need not be complicated n or always fo r mal. It is sometimes 
possibl e to develop or secure other visual materials to test 
what has been l ea~ned visuall y . For instance , a film s trip 
on the mi crometer wil l h elp the students on what has be en 
gained f rom the fi l m 111'he Microme t er 11 • 
The teache r and students evaluate the who l e l earning 
experience and reset the ir c oals, i.l necessary . As p::;.rt of 
this evaluation they consider the effectiveness of the method s 
of u sing a particul ar device in an effort to improve the ne x t 
use of the s ame or other audio-visual rc.aterials. 
The teacher ma y d iscover that attitudes which he never 
suspected or intended t o arouse developed f r om the use of a 
certain fi l m. This di scovery may alter his decisi on about 
using the fi l m again or c hange his purpose f or using it . A 
chang e of purpose will a~fect the methods used in the 
preparat ion period , or he may fi nd a fi l ms trip or transcription 
on the s a:ne subjec t to be more effective than the film ·.rdth 
his particul ~r group. The amount of aud io-visual material 
which is emp loyed should be kept in its p roper p l ace as 
compared vv'ith othe r instructional ~nat eri als. There is a l ways 
dan ge r of 11 fadd:i.st 11 in the American s chJ ols -- those who 
bec o:11e enthusiastic about something new . For instance , in a 
certain school a motion picture is shown in the history c lass es 
about once a week because the depart ment head i s enthusiastic 
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about this typ e of material . It is doubt ful t hat so much time 
for one t,; pe of instruct i ona l mater i al c a n be justified . 
Ex c e ss i ve u s e of audio - vis ual mat e ri a l s h ould b e avoid ed . 
The teacher ' s p l a ns for u se of aud io - v i s ual mat e rial 
shoul d b e made week s ahead . If t h e nmt e i' ials a re r ented, 
plannlng a he a d is nee e s s ary in order to reserve them f or '.,-hen 
they are nee de d . Advance p l anning is a l so desirabl e f or the 
efficient use oi' equ ipment within the s cho ol a n d i' or the 
completi on of satisfac tory long - uni t p lans in which these 
material s are to be used . 
Most chi l d ren hear the r adi o a ft e r school hours . :Many 
studies show t h at the a v e rag e chi l d s pend s f rom t wo t o three 
hours a day in a room in whic h t he radi o p l a ys . The need for 
teaching him t o d iscrimi n ate i s no l e ss i m) ortant vdth radio 
as wi th motion pictures and readin g . 
Teache r s should keep the f ollovv:i. n g ob j ectives in mind when 
using the r adio . T o d evelop thou ghtful selection of radio 
programs . To d eve l op an understandinG of the infl uence of the 
rad i o on information, attitudes an cl c onduct . T o he l p student s 
t o list en c ritic a l l ~r to se l ect ed radi o ~9rograms . To he l p 
stud ents d evelop and ap p l y a pp ropriate standard s for t h e 
evaluation of radio progr a ms . To de v e lop a feeling that t h e 
radio listener is in part res p onsible f or the kinds of rad i o 
p ro c rams maintaine d on the a ir . To use the radi o as a f ocus 
or cent er of int e res t for dev e l oping more effec t ive oral and 
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written comp osition. 
Another interestin g feature fo r teachers in visuc::.l a i d is 
shad owg r aph techniques which is effective in t rans formi n g a 
radio play in a drama t ic spectacle . 
A sh~dowgrap~ screen c a n be mad e b y suspend ing a s heet 
between two volley ball s t and~rds. An ordinar y photo f lood 
No. 2 la:np :is pl a ce d a fevv feet behind the screen. Chal k lines 
on the stage f l o6r behind the sheet mark the limi t s of ~c~i on 
on all s ldes f or the cl earest shadow effects . ·:Nhen the f las h 
light is switched on t he shadows on the sheet, it ~ake s the 
app ropri ate illustration f or the dialog ue . Thus the radi o 
play becomes both visual and auditorj_al. 
Since the re is no "one best way 11 of using aud io-visual 
materials, each school should have a competent and well t r aine d 
~Jerson to stimul ate and d irect t h e use of these materials. He 
' shoul d hn.ve s:ufficient time to train teachers and assist Ni th 
the location of suitab le mate rials, the p lanning of le a rning 
activities based on those materials , a nd the use and care of 
the audio -visua l equ ipment . I f this i s d one, t he use of 
aud io-visual ~nat erials in the schoo l wil l prove to b e v el"Y 
successful a nd satisfactory. 
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CHAP'I' :G;H IV 
I N SEHVIC r TRAINI NG- IN VISUAL AIDS IN SELEC'l'LD SC HO OL 
SYSTEMS 
It is self ev ident t hat the mai n tenanc e of our way of life 
requi res t he bui l d ing of an a l ert and inte l lig ent citizenry, 
thoroughl y steepe d in the democratic p roces ses. The d eve l opment 
of such a democratic c it izenry d e ma nds the best p ossibl e 
educati on we c c--:.n p rovi de not on l y f or ou r youn g but .t'or our 
adults thro l.lSh.out li fe . 
If t h e scho ol i s to make any a ttempt t o ke ep pace vv i th 
l ife and to mee t the def ini te needs of societ y , it must tak e 
a dvantag e of e very valuable contribution of Jlodern sci ence and 
inv e n tion as i t is p erfected, so th:::t t it may f ulfill its 
f unc tion with incre a se d economy- a n d e nhance the joy of living . 
It is inc r easingl y a p p arent tht:.t f i l ms and other visual 
aids are a mong t he mos t import ant aid s to le a r ni ng available . 
Accord i n g l y it is to the best int e rest of every sc hool system 
in t he country to encourag e and help te achers p r ovide th2.t 
v a ri e t y and enrichment of l e a r n i ng experienc e s a nd L:np r oved 
cl a ssroom practic e s, whi ch wil l more nearly me et the need s, 
i nterest a n d ab il it i e s of a ll c h ildren and youth . 
Advan c e s in t echniques have been nume rous in t he p ast f ew 
years, but few educat i onal method s h a ve tak en t he gr a n stri de s 
'which must be as cribed to moti on pictur e s , radio , etc • . ' It is 
c le a r that the value of vis ual aid s is n o long er the oretical 
I it has been abundantl y a nd d r a 'Uat ic a lly i ll us t rat e d . Study 
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and research in this fiel d were perfoY ed during the ~ar ye ars 
as the r,toti on pict UI'e was put to 'Nork training 1-..rorkers in war 
industries a n d troops destined for combat . Now fil:n reels are 
turning to peacet ime educational tas k s. 
Educators declare tht::. t our mi nds c;row with acqui sition of' 
Knowled z e and ski ll, but tha t the c r ucial st a::;e s of our n~e ntal 
deve lopme nt occur when we g ain new ins i 2_;hts, when our 
understanding deepens. The motion picture s, that ex cellent 
exp lainer and i llustrat or , wi ll play a most im9 ortant p art in 
t h ose moments of new insigh t, oi~ enlarg ing conprehensi on . 
Office of Education Visual Educat i on Survey 
I will g ive s ome observat i ons mad e fro~ a surve y mad e b y 
the United States Dep a rtment of Interior , Office of Educati on . 
They are as f ollows: 
It wi ll be obs e rved that l arg e school s y s tez s make more 
liSe of visual aids than s mal l sys tems . 'This is especial l y true 
in the use of ai ds requiring rfechanical equipment . P ic t oi'ial 
rtlat e ri als on the other haiid, are us ed o -:-~t en in only abou.t 
t wenty- f ive (2o) p ercent more of t he larg e than s mall s y s tens . 
Wall map s are us ed :nore extensive l y than any othe r type of 
audi o-visual aids includ ed i n the s urvey . Char ts and g raphs ar 
second , posters and cartoons, t h ird. The other t yp e s in the 
orde r of theii' frequency of use a re : Mounted pi ctures , obj e cts , 
s pecimens , an d mode ls, ? hono graph records , l a nt ern s li rte s , 
moti on p :Lctures , radio _E"Jr og r ams , and sti ll films . 
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I t will b e note d the1t the re is a s teady i ncre a se :i..n the 
use of e v ery t ype of ai d , as the size of t he scho ol sys t em 
incre a ses . Aids r e qui ring mechanical eq~ipment are use d l ess 
f re que n t ly the n a i d s n ot requirin g mechanical equipn ent . 'H:lt 'cl 
t he exception of s tere ogra9hs , a i ds r equ iring electric current 
are les s f re quent l y use d . This i s du e in part t o the fac t t h at 
many sc h ool b uilding s do n ot have el e ctricity . 
In the mai n the re is a gradual use of audio -v i s ual a i d s 
nr om the primary t hrou~hout the jun ior hi gh school g r ade s , a nd 
a sli gh t reduc t ion i n their use in senior h i gh schoo l g r ades . 
Lare; e scho ol s y s te:·,1s u s e mus e w.ns n earl y thr e e t :l.:me s as 
much as s mall syst ems. l\liore than t wo - t hi rds of all syste:::us 
u s e librar i e s as sourc es of visua l instruct .t onal rr.aterial, and 
fi v e -s i x ths of the s chool s yst ems make fie l d tri p s or sc ho o l 
j ourneys . Four - fi fths of the s yst e:i·:s e nc :Jur a g e pu pils t o see 
s elected motion pictures in loc a l theate rs and use t he 
ini' or:nat ion ac qui red in school. 
The fo llo'I'Iin g auc1 i o-vis u a l t ype s of equi ~) JJlenb we r e reported 
a s owned by e l e ment o._y and s econd ar·y school s y s te:ns rep r e s e nting 
app roxima t ely ~,o-third s of all the enroll ed pupi ls in the 
United ,Stat es :-
1 7 , 040 l ant ern s li d e p rojector s 
3 , 0 07 fi l m s t r ip pro j e ctors 
2 , 073 ~icro-sl i d e p r o j e ctors 
2 1 720 op aque projectors 
6 , 074 l 6rnm silent motion pi c ture p roj ectors 
~/ U. S . Or, fi ce oi' :Sduc at_._o n ., S ources of Vis ual _ id f or 
Ins t ruc t ional Use in S cho ol s ., Pa:mlJhl o L. 8 8 . 
~--'-'-"-~~~=-+F====== ===~=== 
485 35rarn sound mo"G:;_o n pictw:>e projectors 
2 , 230 35mm si l ent motion pict·J.re pro j ectors 
11 , 501 r ad io rec eiving sets 
841 c entr·alized r adi o sound s ystems 
36 ,116 .honographs 
504 mot ion picture carGeras 
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The :fol lovofing fi l ms , s lid es a n c records vvere r ep ort ed a s 
b e i n g owned b y the s ame school s y stems: 
343 , 805 lant e rn s l ides 
6 7, 8 98 rolls o:f fi l m strips 
1, 051, 8 13 stereogr aphs 
732 , 048 phonograph rec ords 
6 , 0 74 r ee l s of 16mrn si l ent fi l m 
458 r eels of 16!-r.un s ound f i l m 
3 , 230 reels of 35nnn si l ent fi l m 
35 7 reels of 35nrra sound fi l m 
A n umber of diff iculti e s ac counting for t he fac t that 
audi o-v isual aids were ·n ot u s e d more widel y i n scho ols we i 'e 
l is ted a s f ollows: 
1. Insuffi cient bud e etary ~rovis i ons. 
2 . Lac k of ai d s in c l assroom ~hen ~ost needed . 
3 . Teacher insuffi ci entl y trai ned in u se of r=ti d s. 
4 . Av ai lab l e aid s inade qua~e in scope . 
5 . Lack of underst a nding of v alue s . 
6 . Lack of in:forn a t ion on s ources of des i rab l o l' iLns and 
other aids . 
A s u ggested p lan to ov e rcorne the abov e named dif ficultie s 
fo llows: 
1. S ome pl a n tha t mi ~ht be devel oped b y federa l a~encie s 
f or purchas e of e quipme nt at cost or on a defe rPed 
payme nt p lan. 
2 . Demonstration lessons in scho ol b y visual instruction 
experts . 
3 . Lesson p l ans to he l p in correlation. 
4. Additional m.ot ion pictures fo r inst r uct i onal p.;.rpos es . 
5 . Cours es in visual i n st ruc tion g ive n at var ious c e nters . 
6 . Expert evalu ati on of educ at U:mal :L i l :ms and other 
visual aids . 
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The above observations made by the Office of Educ ation, 
United States Department of I nterior are not compl ete , h owever , 
it doe s g ive an overall picture of the u se of audio-visual aids 
at t he time t hat the survey v1as made . 
Current Survey of Teacher Training in Visual Educ at i on 
In attempting to make a survey of visual aids practic e s 
in the educational progr am, I wrote to state s uperintendents 
and audi o-visual directors in many states . Many replie d and 
although the informat ion rece i v ed f rom some was measer , a 
clear enough picture is given to shmv that the use of visual 
aids in the school progr a:rn is on the upward trend . 
The s mall surve y I have made s ~~ows t ha t there is an 
increas ing trend in the use of audi o-visua l aids . 
'rh:Ls survey was made from a list of visual aid d i rectors 
publi s hed b y t he D A V 1 946 . Approximatel y 150 questionnai res 
were mailed to the various directors, without re g ard to 
location. A copy of the inquiry fo r m is shown . 
SURVE Y ?0~1.M 
l. Do y ou have an "In Service 'rra i ning Program For rreachers 
i n Au d io Visual Aid s in your school s ys tem? 
Ye s No 
A-I s the training d one in a centra l location? 
Yes No 
B-Does the ins t ructor offe r this training in the d i f ferent 
schools? 
Ye s No 
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3. Who offers the training : 
a. NMne of instructor 
b. Present position 
4. Is the training compulsory for teachers in this i'i eld? 
Yes No 
5. Do teachers taking this course receive credit toward? 
a. College degrees 
Yes No 
b. Promotionar-Gredit 
Yes No 
c. No credit 
Yes No 
6. How often is this training g iven? 
a. Weekl v (circle) l-2-3 
b. Monthiy(circle) l-2 
7. How many teachers do you have enrolled in such trainin __ ? 
Numbe r 
8. Please list contents of training offered in your 
school s ystem. 
Example -- Operation of Projectors (t ype) lec tures, 
etc. 
1. 
0 
'-' • 
3. 
4. 
5. 
9. If you have any f orms used }n connection wi t h t hi s 
program please send me copies. 
· 10. List the prob l ems you find limiting the "In Service 
Training of Teachers". 
l. 
2. 
3 . 
4. 
5. 
6 . 
7. 
8 . 
The se questions we r·e selected as a means of determining 
just what was being done to train teachers in servic e in the 
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use o~ aud io-visual techniques and i f there were instructors 
teaching the use of these mat er•ials 'i Did teachers .have to take 
such courses? Was any credit of any kind given? How often the 
courses were 0ff6red? 'I'he nu.'llber enrolled? Content of 
training offered? And just wha t problems the directors 
encountei•ed in tryi ng to institute these aids in the school 
s ystem. 
Response to Questionnaire 
I or the 150 questionnaires sent, sixty-three were returned. 
ITwenty-eie;ht did not have visua l aid program, of the remaining 
thirt y -five, the replies were as follows: 
Table I 
Questions Y6S No 
No. 1 Is the r e a 
training pro grmn?35 28 
No. 2 Is the training 
in central 
location? 16 14 
No. 3 Is thePe a 
director? 29 3 
No. 4 Is ti'aining 
c om.pul so ry? 1 27 
No . 5 Is credit g iven 
of any kind? 6 25 
Not 
Sure 
5 
3 
7 
4 
d j O 
Re turns 
42 
45.7 
83 
2.86 
17.15 
;.b 
No. 
40 
8 .5 
77 
71.4 
Not 
Sure 
14.3 
8 .5 
20 
11.43 
This table will s h ow the d efinite need for some t yp e of 
trainin g in which teachers may receive som~ incre~ent for their 
vvork . There is a l arge number of directors, hovvever V Bl'Y li tt le 
is being do ne in the s ervice progra'11. 
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Question six through ten will be classified ind ividually. 
To the quest ion '1how oft en is the training g i ven11 '? ; the 
thirt y -five schools ~ffering such training stated t h us. 
Table II 
' Once a ·week 9 
3 times weekly 1 
No set time for 
training 12 
Onco a month 2 
Omit t ed this 
q uest ion 11 
The s u rvey shows, the total nwnbe r of teachers enrolled 
in all cases vva s 1, 002, and of this number 500 were enrolled in 
one school system, 112 i n another and 150 in another . It is 
very eas y to see tha t in service training is no t as much a 
part of the training program as we wou.l d like to see it. The 
remaining teachers we re divided among the 32 remaini n g schools. 
Tl1.is count includes the d irectors, which will g ive at least 
one in each case. 
Content of Training 
The content of the training was a variet y of different 
types. I shall list t e n of t h ese in the order they a LJ pear 
,nost often. 
1. Op eration and care of machine s~ 
2 . Advertisement for program, clubs, etc . 
3 . Slide mak ing. 
~~t 
I 
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4. Tours of p lac es of interest. 
5. How to use the visual aids in teaching . 
6. Nature study workshop. 
?. Use of bulletins. 
8 . Classification of visual aids. 
9. The use of puppets. 
1 0 . Understanding the philosophy and psychology of visual 
aids. 
'l'he definite conclusions drawn from the above, contents 
wil l show, that there i s a visual aid program to fit every 
schoo l without regards to conditions or circumstances. 
Only three schools had any fo r ms of any kind in re g ard to 
que sti on numb e r nine, and these were catalogue list :tng s of f i l ms 
to be presented during the year . 
Table III 
Prob le ns Limiting In Service Training 
1. l<1i nance 
2. Time Element - no provisions in curriculum 
3. School officials d id not see the need 
4. No available equipment 
5 . Lack of teache r int e rest 
43~~ I 
37,~ 
15;b 
It has b e en my attempt to bring to the public some of the 
various needs for the "In Service Training of Teachers" in the 
use of visual ~ids. The armed forces, t rained about t wa-thirds 
of their enti re number drafte d in world war II with the use of 
visual aids , in record time. I f this can be accomplished with 
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minds considered mat u r e , we coul d reach g oals of the unk nown 
wi th the y ounge r ge nera tion. 
,, 
CHAPTEH V 
SUGGES'riONS F'OR AN IN SERVICE TRAIN-I G PROGHAlVi I N AJDIO 
VIS UAL AIDS 
Use of Materi als 
One of the most important ac tivities of any v isual aids 
prog rar.:1 is that of training the te achers the use of materials 
p r operl y . This can be accomplished best by a s e ries of 
conferences of te achers who are to use the materials with 
periodic institutes under the director of the visual e ducation 
specialist. 
The first meeting of such a s eries shJuld be an 
orientation progra.rn, g iving an ove rview of all t ypes of a u dio 
visua l a ids to l earning that are to be used in the loc a l 
program. 
The meeting after the introductory session shoul d be 
devoted to specific a ;plicati ons of visual training aid s. At 
these meetings there should be admi n istrative guidance a nd 
g roup d iscussions on: 
1. Educational objectives of units of study. 
2. Lesson plan b y which it is to be achieved . 
3. Visual and other teachi n g aid s to help carry out this 
plan. 
4. How and when these aids are to be used. 
5. Sp_ecific a rrangements to provide £'11m projectors, and 
operators when needed, and assurance of suitable room 
conditions. 
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Criteria f or t h e Establishment of Teacher Tra ining 
Criteria f or the es t ablishment of t hi s training is div i d ed 
i nto two class e s, the quali f icati on of the pe rsonnel a nd the 
ftmction of the supervis or y unit. An unlimlted SU.i.Jp l y of 
materials is of littl e value in the h ands of t eachr~ rs untrained, 
with the correct me thods of u s e . In servi ce trai ning of te ache _ 
i n audio-visual e duc a ti on shoul d be carried on through a 
re gular bas ic course i n the princ iples a n d practices in t he 
use of audio-visual ai d s t o instruction. This course s hould 
be id entic a l to those carr i ed on in Teache rs' College s an d other 
institutions. Such a course is best conducte j b y the di rec tor 
as he is t he mos t familiar with the needs of ~is schoo l s y s t em 
and students. However , if possible, arrangements should be 
ma d e with Colleg e or Universities to of fer suc h a cou rse in the 
com ..rnunity . In this case t he d irector should s timulat e the 
interest of the teachers in attending such a course. 
The teache r training however g iven, shoul d cover the full 
range of visual sensory aids. This t raining mus t b e a 
c ontinuous process a s n ew rnat e:eials are d eveloped and old 
materials a nd technioues modified . 
The re s hould also be advanced training for t eachers , 
supervisors , a dministrators a n d d irect ors in the f undament a l 
use of these aids . This mater ial should coordinate with the 
various courses of s tud y , usage of new materials and existing 
II aids. 
II 
Discussion group s arrange d by the supervisor or 
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instructor for the d iscuss ion of teache r p roblems are . also a 
part of teacher training . There should be reading roo::ns, 
containi n g all book s and periodi cals in t he fi eld . Th e re 
shou l d b e Te ache r Guid ance Cours e s t o g ive a thorough knowledge 
of t he u se of sup;) lernent a r y te achi n g aids, and the nurne rous 
sou rces of sup ply, s uch as State Depart ments of Visual 
Educ ation, libraries, radio stat ion, muse tuns, g ov ernment 
1/ . 
de part ments, industr i al ;:' irms, and t he li ke.- But t h ese a re 
too f re quently not known to te achers, nor the mat e rials 
ade quatel y arrange d f or ready use. 
Traini ng Through Printed Materials 
The re is also anot h er met h od of teache r tra ining : In-
service training through printe d mat e rials. r here should be 
mont hly news letters dealing with every pha se of t his f ield, 
and carrying a f ree c irculati on to every te acher in the school. 
Th i s will reach far more teache rs than the re gular per i od icals. 
The r e s h ould also b e motion p i ct ure ap preciation into c lasses, 
wherever p ossible. Ess.ent ial to t he study of techni ques is an 
u nd e rst anding of wh at audio visual aids are and t he common and 
d i f fe r ent charact e ristics of t he various ai d s and their 
adv a ntag es and limitations. 
In-service traini ng in a ud io visual education must be mor e 
t han of f ering a teacher t he opp ortunit y to take a course, or 
urg ing h e r to tak e it. The best in-servic e traini n g involves 
1:..!_/ C . l':I . Koon., Sources of Educ ational Films and Equipment., 
U. S . Offi ce of Education, Circular No. 150 (19 35). 
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all the techniques and method s of effective administrat ion and 
supervislon. In the teachers' committee meetings, confere nces 
and consultations attention s houl d be g iven to the use of 
aud io-visual a ids. Opportunit y f or teacher l earning snould be 
presented through p rinted words i n books, bulletins, ~nagaz lnes 
and mi.me ographed helps that are :p lan n ed to fit local needs. 
Actual demonstrations o f new aud io-v isua l aid equipment and 
teaching procedures shou ld be a part of the in-servic e training 
p rogram. 
It is becoming . known that t e achers d o realize their own 
needs, and that an in-s e rvice training progr am in aud io-visual 
instruction functions best when it i s plan ned so tha t teachers 
may be permitted to let their n eed s be kno wn, and whe n it aims 
to f ill those needs. 
There are many factors that may be consid ered in the 
in-service training of teachers in aud io-visual educati on as 
t h e ad~inistrative techniques for effective s chool use of 
audio-visual materials. Instructors or d irectors ma y d evote 
one meetin g to e ach of the f ollowing : 
How c an a teacher be sur e of the ri ght k ind of mater ials? 
What kind of project o r a nd other machi n e s s h ould be b ough t 
.f or the most s u cc e ssf ul and smoothest ope ration? 
What films should be ordered to c6ord i n at e with a certain 
unit of work? 
How can te achers be taught to u se the sli de p rojector more 
of ten a nd to their best advantage? 
\tVhat can radio and televis i on d o fo r my class? 
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How can it i mprove my teaching ? 
To answer these questions one must draw mat eri al s f rom the 
entire fie l d of audio-visual educat ion and ma ke a thorough 
study of their uses. Listed in the a ppen d ix of t hi s study are 
some sources, whi ch ma y be helpful to teache rs in the fie l d . 
We have assumed that in two or four y e ars' tra i ning 
program we really train teachers, without any t eachi n g 
expe rience, this is n ot so, a s the teacher t hat be g ins her 
teaching experience has the minimum equipment to work with. 
VIle mus t fo llow u p this training with a gre at d eal more in-
1/ 
service training .- New problems a rise for which the new 
te acher will have to find the solution. 'rhrough a 
co-ordination then of t hese various k inds of in-service 
training wor k , we can eventually r a i se the l e v e l of teaching 
t raining instruction. 
There is muc h satis f act ion in knowing that a thing has 
been well d one, h owever , the re are f ew of us who reach the 
stage tha t we can have the satisfaction of fe eling our wo rk 
sat i s fyi n g to others. Tha t is wh y we should strive f or 
training eff ic ienc y in the use of all audio-v i sual aids. 
l.,:_/ Educati onal Screen., Vol. 1 6 , pp . 81-84 (1937). 
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List ed in a p p e nd ix are na.lTI.e s of the v ariou s d i r e ct or s or 
pers on i n c har g e of the Visua l Educati on Pr o gr am, a n s werin3 
I 
t h e que stionnaire . You wil l notice after s ou e name s ques ti on 
' mark s a p pear , thes e pe r s on d id not l i s t t heir s chool or cit y . 
The r e are a l so six re plies without any signature vrha t soeve r. 
1. Dr . 'i!/:Ln f r ed Crawf ord , Director of Au d i o Visual Ai d s , 
Wont c lair , N. J. 
2 . L . A. Cit y S chool Bo ard, Secretarial Division, Lo s An g e l es , 
Ca l if . 
3 . UXBridge , Ma s sachuse t t s . 
4 . Ev e l ;yn Phi l p s, N. Adam Sch ool Sy s tem, N. Ad am, Mass . 
5 . Edward M. Robinson. ? 
6. Dona ld E . Hare , 411 E . Wilson , Gl ens d a le , Calif or n ia . 
7 . H. W. Ginburg , Direc tor of Vis u a l Ai d s , Dall as Pub l ic 
Sc h ool System. 
8 . Hous t on Pub l i c School s , Audi o Visual Ed . Dept ., 1 500 
Lousian a St ., Hous ton , Texas . 
9. Norma n H. Pa yn e , Direc t or of Vi s ual Aid s , Newton , ii!as s . 
1 0 . Ed~ond Ge s i a k , S toc khol m Hi gh S c h o ol , Stockholm, Maine . 
11 . J . W. Tyr e ll , Direct or of Vis u a l Ai d s , Br i stol, Conn . 
12. Al b e rt J . Dob ie , Ex ec u t ive As sist a n t , Wor c es t e r , Mass . 
1 3 . N. E . Bust e r , Cons u l t an t i n Audi o Vis u a l Aid s , Ft . Worth 3 , 
Texas . 
14 . A. ~:V . Love , Worc e s te r Hi gh , Worc e st e r , Ma s s ac huse t t s . 
15 . Jar:re s Perkin S aun d e r s, Asst . Prin . S enior Hi e;h , 'Nh i t ins vi l l e 
I.'! a ss • 
1 6 . Wa l l a ce N. S a wye r , Vioo Prin . ? 
17. }i' . A. Rhu l ar d, Dir . of Vi s u a l Aid s , li\'ell e sl ey Sen i or Hi gh , 
We lles l ey, Ma s s . 
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18 . Leslie Fr ye, Dir . of Visua l Ai ds , Cl eveland School S y stem, 
Cleve l a nd , Ohio . 
1 9 . Joseph E . Dic kman , Ass t. Dir . of Vis . Inst. Chicag o Public 
Sch~ols, 1 50 W. Ohi o S t., Chicag o, I llinois . 
20 . Paul T)~ulli gan , Dir . of Visual Aids , Bosto n , Mass . 
21 . Greta Ge rvais, Ninthi•op , Mass. 
22 . i\C. P of che r, Salem, Mass. 
2 3 . J. Biblin, Daren Hi gh School, Dar en , Conn. 
24. Lilli an D. _lUns ket z, Beaver County Day School, Chestnut 
Hill, Mass. 
25. E . Carleton Mo ore, Supervisor of Visual Ai ds, Hempst e ad 
Long Island, New York . 
26 . Arthur L . Swift, Dir. of Visual Ai d s.? 
2 7. Israil Cohen, Salem Hi gh School, Salem, Ma ss. 
28. Le phie B . Thomps on, Dir. of Visual Ai ds, Dept . of 
Relig ious Ed., Diocese of Mass . 
29 . Walter E . Sc ott, Princ ipal, Duxbury Hi gh School, Duxbury , 
Mas s. 
30. Ra y tifaynan, Teachin s: Aid s Dept ., Westerfield , r1ass. 
· 31 . Henry E . Chi lds, Sup . of Visual Ai d.s, Providence Public 
Schools. 
32 . Chest er A. Robinson, Prin . and Dir. of Visual ~ids .? 
33 . Lorin F . Ashbaucher, Vis ual Educ ation & Activities , Moline, 
Illinois . 
34. Van Roekle, Director Visua l Aid s, Rochester, Minnesota. 
35. L . A. Pinkney, Kansas Ci t y , Missouri. 
36 . An ge lo De Angelus , Sup . of Audio Vi sual Aids, 
Se gregarsit, Mass. 
37. Bernic e 0 . Bag le y , \;'lakefie l d , IV.Iassachusetts . 
38 . K . Loui se Nang l e , Su p . in Chm:>[;e of Vis ual .A ids, Lyn.n 
Pub l ic Schools, Lynn, Tvias s. 
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39 . G . L . Renner, Dir. of Visual .lU ds , El g in Public Schools, 
El g in, Ill . 
40. A . N. D., Fitchburg , Mass . 
41. M. M. Watson, Sup . of Visual Aids, Austin Publ i c Schools, 
Aus t in, Texas. 
42 . D. L. Kruzner, .ll.sst. Supt., King Count y School s , Sea·;.:;t l e, 
Was h . 
43 . Cantuc ke t Schools, Cantu cket, Rhod e Isl a.nd . 
44 . Harry H. Haworth, Be ad Superv is or Aud io Visual Aids and 
Library Service, Pasadena : City Schools, Pasadena , Ca l if . 
4 5. Miss Leonie Brand on , Dir. Dept. of Visual Educat ion, 
New Have n , Conn. 
46. Fall Ri ver, Mass. 
4 7. A. J. Brad ac, Visualizat i on Dept ., P ittsburg Public 
Schools , Pittsburg , Pe nns ylvania . 
48 . K. K. Lyons, Sup. of Visua l Aid Exchange , Universit y of 
C inc innat i. 
49 . Ral ph H. Nelson , Dir. of Visual Education, V:Jaltham, I~ass. 
50 . J ocely Moore, Asst . Dir. of Visual Ai ds, San Die g o Cit y 
Sc hools, San Die g o, Ca lif. 
51. Lowell Hopkins , Dir. of Visual Aid s, Evansv i ll e , Indi a n a. 
52. Ge org e Mcintire, Dir. Audio Visual Materials, Mic higan 
Ci t y , Ind . 
53 . Cl e v e land City Schools, Cleveland, Ohio. 
54. ( I.Jrs.) Ruby Dudley , Clerk Visual Aid Program, Duval 
County Schools, Jac k sonvill e , ::<'lorida . 
55. E . E . Sechrist, Ensle y Hi gh School, Bir mingham, Alaba~a. 
56 . V'ii l bur J. Rook , Direct or of El e:rnent ary Teaching Aid s, 
~ellesl ey, Mass. 
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57. Thomas H. Ford , Supt . of Schools , Wilmi n gton, Delaware. 
58. Ma rgaret M. Ro se, Supe rvisor Visual Aids, Wilming ton 
Pub l i c Schools, Vifilmington, De laware. 
59 . Dist :c•ict of Columbia Publ ic Sch') ol s , VVas h ington D. C. 
Sources of Materials and Equipme nt - Local, National, 
& Int e rnational 
A. Stan dard Ca t alogues 
1. Educat ion a l Yi l m Guide (annu al). H. W. Wilson Co., 
350 Unive rsit y Av e nue , New York 52, N . Y . 
2. Educat ors Gui de to Free Fil~s., Educ at or s Pr og r e ss 
Se rvice, Ra n d olph, Wis. 
3. Fil ms f or Cl a ssroom Us e ., Teaching Film Cus t od i ans, 
Inc., 25 West 43rd St., JSfe vv York 18 . 
4. Fi l ms fr om Britian., British Inf ormati on Se rv i ces, 
30 Hoc kefeller Plaza, New York 20, N. Y. 
5. Index of Tr ain i n v Fi l ms., Eastman Kod a k Go., 
R oches t e~ 4, N.i . 
6. One Thousand and On e - Th e Blue Book of Non-
Theatrical F'ilms., 65 Ea s t Lake St., Ch icag o 1, 
Illinois. 
7. Recordin~s for School Use., World Bo ok Co., 
Yonkers-on-the Hudson , N. Y. 
8 . Selected Educationa l Motion Pictu res, Ame rican 
Council on Educ at ion . 744 Jackson Place, ·w as hington 
6 , D. C. 
9 . S ou rc e s of Visua l Aids f or Instructi onal Use in 
Sch:)ol Pamphl e t No. 80, LJ. S . Of ftc e of Educat i on, 
Superintend ent of Documents, Government Pr i nt i n g 
Off ice, Wash. 25, D. C. 
10. U. S . Govern~ent Films Catalog . Castle Films, 30 
Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N.Y. 
11. The Utilization Digest., Bell a nd Howell Co., 7108 
McCormic k Ro ad, Chi cag o 45, Illinois. 
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B. S ome Sources of Educational Films 
1. Arthur Barr Prod ()_ctions, 1265 Br esee Ave. , Pasadena 
7, Cali f ornia. 
2 . Bell & Bowel l Co ., 7108 McCormick Road , Chic ago 45 , 
Illinois . 
3 . Brit ish Information Services, 30 Rockef eller Pl aza , 
New Yor k 20 , N. Y. 
4. Castle Films ( U. S . Office of Educat io n Films ), RCA 
Build ing , Rockefe l ler Center, New York 20 , N. Y. 
5. Coronet Instructional Films , Inc ., 91 9 N. Michiean 
Ave ., Chicago , Illinois . 
6 . Encyc lope d ia Brittannlca Films , Inc., 20 N. ~acke r 
Dr ., Chicag o, I ll inois. 
7. Films , Inc ., 330 W. 42nd St ., New York 18 , N. Y. 
8 . Frith Films , P . O. Box 565 , Hollywoo d , Cal if . 
9 . Ideal Pictures Corp., 28 E . 8th St . , Chicago 5 , I ll. 
10. International Film Foundation, Suite 1000 , 1 600 
Broadway , N. Y. 19, N. Y. 
11. Knovvled g e Builders , 625 Madison Ave. , New York 22 , 
N. Y . 
12. National Film Board of Canada , 8 4 ~ . Rando l ph St ., 
Chicago , Ill. 
13. Pictorial Films , Inc., RKO Bl dg ., Radio Cit y , N. Y. 
20, N.Y. 
14. Teaching Films Custodians, 25 W. 43rd 
N. Y. 
Q.L. 
0 L...' N. Y . 18 , 
15. Vocational Guid ance Co ., 2718 Beaver Av e ., Des T~bines 
I owa. 
16. "v"'ialter 0 . Gut lohn , Inc ., 21 W. 45th St ., N. Y. 1 9 , 
N. Y . 
17. YMCA Mo t ion Pic ture Bureau, 347 Madison Ave ., N . ~. 
17, N. "Y. 
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C. List of Producers and Distributors of Fi lms. - Some of 
these sources: 
1. Business Screen, 8 1 2 Dearborn Ch icag o, Ill. 
2 . Educational Film Guide, H. W. Wilson Co., N. Y. 52, 
N. Y. 
3. Educators Guide to Free F ilms, Educators Progress 
Service, Randolph, Wis. 
4. Fi l m and Radio Gui de, 172 Renner Ave ., Newark, N.J. 
5. Film World , 6060 Sunset Blvd ., Hollywood 28 , Ce,lif. 
6 . One Thousand and One - The Blue Bo ok of Non-
Theatrical Films 
7. The Audio-Visual Handb ook, Ellsworth C. Dent, 
Societ y for Visual Educat i on, Inc., Chic a go, Ill. 
8. Educational Screen, 64 E . Lake St ., Chicago , Ill . 
D. l:<'ilmsti•ips and Slides - Teachers sho u.ld be fami l iar wit h 
the main source of filmstrips and slides, such as: 
1. American Council on Education, 744 Jackson Pl ace , 
Washing ton 6 , D. C . (Slides and f ilmstri ps) 
2. Keystone View Co ., Meadville , Pa. ( 3 1/4 x 4 ') slides 
3. Munday and Collins , 814 W. 8th St ., Los Ange les 14, 
Calil' . (slides) 
4. Phi lip Photo Service , 1218 American Ave ., Long 
Beach 2 , Calif. (2 x 2 slides) 
5. Popular Science Publishing Co., 353 Fourth Ave., 
N.Y. 10, N. Y. 
6. Societ y for Visual Education Inc., 100 E . Ohio St., 
ChicaGo , I ll. (slides and fi l~stri?S) 
7. The Jam Handy Or gani zation, 3831 E . Grand Blvd., 
Detroit, Michigan ( f i lmstrips and slides ) 
8. 'rhree-Dimension Co., 4555 V!J . Addison St ., Chicag o, 
Ill . ( slides and fi l mstrip s) 
H' ~.:J • 
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Governrnent Sources 
1. u. s . Dept. of Agriculture, F ilmstri p Sect ion, i}fash ., 
D. c. 
2. u. s . Dept . of Agriculture, Office of Motion Pi ctures 
Wash., D • ...... v o 
3. U. s . Dept. of the Interior , Was hin g ton, D. C. 
4. U. S . Dept . of the Interior, Bureau of Mines , 4200 
Forbes St ., Pittsburg , Pa. 
5. U. S . De pt . of Labor, Division of Lab or Standards , 
Wash., D. C . 
6 . U. S . iVIarine Corps, Cons t ituti on Ave ., at 18th St ., 
Wa sh., D.C. 
7. U. S . Office of Educat i on , Washington 25, D. C. 
F . Radio and Recording s 
1. American Broadc ast ing Co ., 30 Rockefe ller Plaza , 
N. Y., N. Y . 
2. Association for Education by Radio , 228 N. LaSall e 
St., Chicag o 1, Ill. 
3. Columbia Broadcasting SJ stem, 48 5 Mad i son lwe ., 
N. Y. 22, N. Y . 
4. Federal Radio Education Commit tee, Wash . 25 , D. C . 
5. 
6. 
Mutual Broadcastin g Co ., 1440 Broadway , 
National Assn . of Broadcasters, 1760 N. 
Wash ., D.C. 
N. ~. 1 8 , N.Y. 
N • '. '1 ., 
7. National Broadcasting Co ., 30 Rockefeller Plaza, 
N • Y . 20 , N. Y . 
8. Popul ar Science Publ i s h ing Co ., 353 N. 4th Ave., 
N. Y . 10, N. Y . 
9. Recording s Div ., l'J . Y. Univ., Washington Square, 
N . Y. 3, N. Y . 
10. Script & Transcri p t i on Exchange , U.S. Offic e of 
- 'due ., Wash ., D. C . 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
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11. Trai ning Ai ds, Inc. 7414 Beve r l y Blvd . Los An g e l e s, 
Calif. 
Recorm:nende d Radio Pro gram 
11 YOU ARE THE:hE 11 - planne d, p rod·uced by C .B. S . leng th, 3 0 
min.; broadcast 2:30 - 3 p .m., e.s.t.; S u.ndw"s ov e r C.B. S . 
st ati ons; vivid portra yals of' s ignigic a nt h istor i cal 
eve nts. 
11 DOOR'NAY 1'0 LI FE " - CBS . No longe r on a i r but "l:na y b e abl e 
to obta i n record i n c s. Pres e nt :l. n g in entertainr~ent conmwn 
p rob l ems met b y all p a rents. 
11 CHILD1 S '"i"ORLD11 - American Bro adcast ing Co.; 15 min.; Helen 
Parkh urst und d i f f e r ent gr ollps of chi l d :ce n ; 9: 30 - 9:45 on 
Mon. f ro:cn station 1iJGZ . PPesh a p_pro ach a n d unselfconscious 
v i e ws 2n d reminiscenc e s of child ren on suc h top ics as 
juveni le d elinquenc y , racial a n d re l i g i ous fellowship , 
f mdly relat ion.ships, etc. 
11 I:II ND YOUR MANl\TFHS 11 - NBC; 30 m.in.; Allen Lud den and a 
p an e l o:L six children ( g r a.rmnar a nd h i gh school a g e ); 
9 - 9 :30 a. xn . EST Satui'days from WTIC, Hart f ord . L :i. v e l y 
s h owman-like present a t i on of youths every d a y p robl ems, 
han dl ed i n a p ract i c a l manne r b y a p a~e l of t een-ag e rs 
'Nh o s u c c e e d in making the progr am ap:J ear fresh, s p ontane oue 
a n d entirel y the ir own. 
11PELLOWSHI P 11 - Ar my Air Forc e Troop Informati on, Education 
Division, O.C. S . 15 min.; outst an din g contribution to 
~ppreci ati on of d emocrati c livi n g . 
" ST ORIES 'rO REMEMBER " - Planned an d p roduce d b y ,Institut e 
of De mocratic Educ a t i on ; 1 4 min. 
